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AND BEN. FRANKLIN
COULD GO TO LUNCH
,N AN ELECTRIC

'MOVING ALONG NICELY'
IS THE COMMONER'S
STATEMENT
Bryan Talks With Mack and
Appears Cheerful Will
Have Conference

for next season. ThU osing the first
year, it was not expected to get the
best results from the present crop,
to demonstrate that
but , merely
melons can be produced here In spite
of the predictions of a few persons
The growers have
to the contrary.
learned much about the cultivation
of tho cantaloupe vines and the marketing of the melons and many of
them declare that they are sure of
doubling their yield per acre next
year. The Shalem tract has proved
an ideal cantaloupe growing soil and
the owners are planning to put the
greater part of the big plantation In
melons next spring.

nt

All the newspaper men and women
New Mexico are asked to become
embers of the association.
The association adopted resolutions
tending thanks for the many courses shown them by Col. Max Frost
the New Mexican, and the Btaff of
at paper; linn. J. D. Sena, mayor,
d the citizens and officials ot Santa
v as
vi li as tho officers and mem-r- s
territorial
of the Republican
nventlon and territorial and federal

Have
lluinc
l.arge Area

Almuiy

Destroyed

in California

and

Threaten Worse Damage,

Morced.

Cal.. Aug. 20.

A destruc-

tive forest fire Is raging In the mounvalley,
tains around Hotch-IIotch- y
Tosemlte
Tuolomne county, North
National park around Lake Eleanor.
The fire which started two or three
days ago has grown to such serious
proportions that Major Benson in
Vial.
starts out with a command of the United States troops
The
has gone
jd membership, which will increase stationed In Tosemlte Park
to the scene with two troops f cavsnnn as newspapers are Informed alry.
Soldiers are now fighting the
the assoolnt'on organizing. A mo-- n
was passed to renufrt the Pecos flames. A large area has been burnto become a part ed over, and the damage already
runs into thousands of dollars.
the territorial association.

Iy

tSODV IV TRUVK.
HVS
.
20.
Jammed
Phi
0 an ordinary ' ael'ng trunk and
the
?uri 'y tit d wlin clothesl ne.
dy of a man, presumably murdered
inths ao, was found hy a crowd of
jnlikers today In a ravine on the
1! road
near I?!1 Mawr. Camden
unly. Coroner Flthlan, of Camden,
(o mndf a cursory examination of
1 td!y decomposed body, la contend that the unfortunate man was
ft or strangled and then, while
placed in the trunk.

mtVAV HAS A MUI.E.
Falrvlew, Aug. 20. Bryan has received from the Minnesota State Agricultural society a long expected trick
mule, which Is to be the mascot for
the party this fall. Bryan said he
was going to let newspaper
correspondents name the mule, which Is
sa'd to be the best trained mule ln the
United States. Bryan denied himself
to visitors this morning as he was
anxious to complete several sets of
speeches prior to his departure for
Dei Moines tomorrow night.
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Candidate Made
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Chicago Southern. Built to Connect Southern Indiana With
Chlcago.May be Included
in Court Order Saturday-Debt
$133,000

de-te-
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POLICIES

nicoouAnni If All
UlLnOIIHUUI f HLL

MAYBE EMENDED

Los Angeles, Aug. 20. Mrs. Isa-be- ll
Wardwell, a leper, afflicted widow of the late General
David K.
Wardwell, returned to Los Angeles
last night on the Southern Pacific
train. The health officers had been
advised of her coming and an ambulance from the county hospital met
her and she was taken to the contagious ward. Mrs. Wardwell was
found locked In a compartment on
the train and the health authorities
believe she was returned here by Arizona authorities at Tombstone.
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Local
began the task today of
Scorning the handicap on tbeir ef- k to fix the responsibility tor the
nt riot. Imposed by the failure of
coroner's inquest to hold anyone
onsible for the death of Scott
ton, the negro lynched last Frl- Inight.
le open verdict of the coroners'
was a blow to the hopes of the
is attorney and other official
May Be Deported.
saw a confirmation of the euspl-- J
Tombstone, Aria., Aug. 20. (Spethat witnesses to the rioting
-- It is not known whether
Mrs.
Old fail to recognize the leaders cial)
will be returned to TombWardwell
testl-ii
he mob when called upon to
stone or permitted to remain In Cali5
public proceedings. Of the four fornia under the care of the health
coroner
d officers there or sent to
the leper
Besses upon whom the
for success m hU first ritt colony In the Hawaii ins. It Is not
jest oniy one appeared and he dla- - believed here that she will be returned but If she is she will be cared
an unusually poor memory.
two for.
ie departure of ail except
The Wardwell caco has attracted
nents of the militia caused a
of the threats that there would a great deal of attention and is one
"Bomt thing doing atter the aot- -i ot the saddest and most difficult the
was re- - Ai'Sona authorities h ive experienced
left," and this
ted In the snxUty ; viiicn mam lu many years. General Wardwell
U t CTTCexIcan and
Ld U ?f la i l l
'?
if
...fx
are I Indian wars, one of the early settlers
r.
Oniy one tiuusand
of this territory and a member of
now and not more than one-tnithe early days.
these are on active duty at one the legislature during
he and his
Ie. The early hours this morning For the past few years
e almost devoid of alarms. Some wire had lived "at Los Angeles and
Jng was heard in the outlying sec-in- s, the health officers there discovered a
but nervous militiamen were few weeks ago that Mrs. Wardwell
was afflicted with leprosy.
ponslble for It.
to deport
The officers planned
Store Troops to Go.
Aug. 20. Today the them to the leper colony, but before
Springfield.
irst cavalry was ordered to leave they could do so the general took
orinefield tomorrow morning. Only his wife and went to Mexico, coming
Seventh Infantry will then be a few days after to Tombstone, their
former home. Officers had been ad
re on guard rl u) y.
of military vised of their escape from California
Final relinquishment
ntrol of this city will take place and when they reached here they
morrow as the result of a confer-ne-e were at once quarantined,
Application was made to the federbetween Governor Deneen and
al government for their deportation
jtnenal Young today. The First regl-tewill be sent to Chicago and the to the leper colony, but the federal
government declined to take such actmainlng regiments, the Seventh
will be held In reserve In case tion on the ground that the leper col.
le sheriff's force and police are un- ony was not a government Institution
tie to preserve peace the troop have and the government could not there
fore order anyone sent there,
itabllshed.
A short time ago General Ward-we- ll
drooped under the arduous duties of caring for his afflicted wife
EWSPAPER PEOPLE
ana the anxiety her condition caused
him and a few days after they had
FORM ASSOCIATION been placed In quarantine here he
died. His wife then became demented
and so violent that It was necessary
fcw Mexico
lTew Association Will to strap her to her bed.
Both General and Mrs. Wardwell
lie.OrgcuiiUed lk-rin Sepwere known to a great many people
tember.
throughout the territory and Mrs.
Wardwell has the sympathy of her
Santa Fc, N. M., Aug. 20. (Spe-Ul- ). many friends. An effort is being
At a mating held during the made to secure the release of her
epubllcan territorial convention in brother from the territorial penitent
U city a number of newspaper men iary that he may care for her during
td women funned the nucleus for a the remaining years of her life and
ew Mexico Press association and In case she is not sent to the leper
(II. (1 a meeting ot the association In colony from California it Is probable
buiiierque September 2S at tho this will be done
jiening of the National Irrigation
ingress, to iorm a permanent
f
and select permanent ot- SOLDIERS EIGOTIN id
ters. O. A. Foster, of the Itaton
ange, was made temporary presid-- g
BAD FOREST FIRES
officer, and W. F. lirogan, of the
buiueniu'- Citizen, temporary
Aug.

-G-

Southern Indiana Property. "Shall the People Rule?" Is
One of the Best, Failed
Not the Real Issue of Camto Meet Interest on
paign. Says Taft
Bonds
In Interview.
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TomorrowJMornlng Only One Uncertainty Exists as to What
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Mrs. Wardwell. Who "Dlsap-pearedMay Have Been
by
Tombstone
Sent

Coroner's Inquest and
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HE ALSO LIKED THE
JOHNSON NOMINATION
Falrvlew, Aug. 20. "Things are
moving along nicely," remarked Wm,
J. Bryan today after a long distance
talk with Norman E. Mack, chairman of the Democratic national com.
mlttee, who is in Chicago. The unanl.
mous action ot the Minnesota state
convention yesterday In the renoml-natlo- n
ot Governor Johnson for the
third term was gratifying news to
Bryan who at once sent a telegram ot
congratulations.
"Jt is a great compliment to Governor Johnson," said Bryan. "And
1
have no doubt that his candidacy
will greatly strengthen the national
ticket In that state."

TWEH1Y-S;- X

JOHNSON

1

NOMINATION

SHOT

Retracts His Refusal Made
Yesterday and Will do the
Best He Can to Win Job
HATED TO RUN

10

HusMhins Hold tlto Hi'cortl of Condom,
nation- - Attempt Matlo to Kill

WHILE

Aug. 20. Seven
St. Petersburg,
more sentences ot death were reported
today for various crimes, making a
total for one day, yesterday, through,
out the empire, 26. Several unsuccessful attempts were made last evening
to assassinate Chief of Police Pyatigorsk. Three men emptied their revolvers at the chief, but all failed to
hit. The police shot down one, the
.
others escaping.

u,

ut

Hot Springs, Aug. 20. Taft today
commented on the acceptance speech
of Vice Presidential Candidate Sherman and expressed his gratification
over Secretary
Root's
tribute to
Sherman. He said he read with great
interest and pleasure Sherman s forcible statement on the Issues of the
campaign and his determination that
the
issue of the coming election Is whether the Roosevelt
administration shall be endorsed or

EYE
DOVE HUNTING

Murray Guynn W1U Probably Iyone
tlto Sojil of One Kj o as Iteault
of Accident.

An accident which will n ail prob
ability result in Uiu loss ol the sigut
lmpoencd to Murray
Ft. Paul, Aug. 20. Before noon of one tye
liuynn, son of It. 1 Liuymi, ot Four
today Governor Johnson called the tec-- til street, where lite unfortunate
newspaper men together and i
victim is now confined lu charge ot
nounced that he would accept the two local physicians.
Mr. Guynn, lu company with Ar
nomination for governor tendered thur
Henry. Ike Graham and Lou
yesterby
convention
the state
him
Graham, h tt tho city yesturday after
noun about 3 o'clock on a short dove
day. He said:
iney were ea:n
"After due consideration of the hunting expeuiuon.double-barrfcho
Urmed with their
ko(. i
ally nominated. I will tell you that'euna and had Just reached their des- I have ma le up my mind to lay aside iinaiion, auuui live uiiica uuriu u&
them'
all personal consideration and listen the city, and had scattered
to the call of my party. I will accept selves through a large field when a
the nomination when it Is formally dove flew up between Murray Guynn
tendered me. I desire to state also and Lou Graham.
Immediately both raised their guns
and to make It emphatic that It the
was the quicker of
committee had called on me before but Mr. Uraham
the shot going in
the nominating speech was made I the two and fired,
ot Ouynn, who was
would have positively declined to be the direction
some 150 yards from him. With
a candidate."
hands clapped over one of his eyes
tho unfortunate man rushed to his
partner, telling him that one of tho
MANY RECEPTIONS FOR
shot had pierced his eyeball.
to
He was Immediately brought
on
THE BIG FLEET the city and taken to his home as
Fourteenth street, where medical
Reports
was
summoned.
sistance
.
this afternoon state
Sydney Will Entertain In Royal Styl from the bedside
that little hope was entertained hy
wld W1lolo Hearted Welcome la
the attending physicians that the
sight of one eye could be saved. The
Expressed.
accident was purely accidental and
Sydney, Aug. 20. At 8:30 p. m. no blame was laid to Mr. Uraham
the first day's sojourn ot the Araerl who tired the shut. Two of the shot
can battleships at Sydney passed and also hit Quynn right over the in
while there have been comparatively Jured optlo, which, however, did not
few functions, tomorrow is set aside even fjiei lo me uddu, ivruijr vna -- t.w.
for a public reception and public pierced the victims eye.
landing. A spirit of cordiality and
d
STOLE WHILE DEMENTED,
welcome was expressed by the people In several ways.
The case ot R. Apodaca, who rifled
This afternoon the admirals and cap- the cash drawer of the Chaplain
Lord Shoe' store last Tuesday afternoon
tains called officially upon
Northcott, governor general of Aus- was tried in the police court and the
tralia, and Sir Harry Rawson, the man was bound over to the grand
Governor of New South Wales. Later, jury under bonds of $250, which he
the governor returned
the official gave
call.
It now develops that young Apo
daca is subject to short spells of III'
SYRACUSE SECRETARY
sanity, during which time he becomes
COMMITS SUICIDE a kleptomaniac, stealing anything on
Utlra, Aug. 20. Rev. James D. which he can lay his hands. It
Phelps, treasurer of the Syracuse uni- thought by his fathor, who Is a well
versity, shot himself In his room at known farmer living at Pajarlta, that
the Wurs hotel In this city during the it was while ln this condition that
nUht. He left a note saying that he his son stole the money from the
did not wihh to I ve any longer. He shoe store, amounting to $72. The
was formerly
connected with the father of the young man states tha
Northern Christian Advocate. It is his son recently stole $120 from him
understood he had been 111 and was while in the same condition, for
for some time In a private sanitar- which he had no use, he having
ium.
...lttMiM plenty of cash ln his own name.
n
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IN THE

ALONG WITH BRYAN

DIE

SHORT IN ACCOUNTS
Will Have Conference.
Chicago, Aug. 20. All plans for
will
be
the Democratic campaign
CASHIER TAKES LIFE
submitted to Bryan at his conference
here Saturday with the members of
the national committee for his final He Stole a Fortune by Fafylng Acapproval.
counts ami Ix'fi a I jet ut
Vice Presidential Candidate Kern
Confessing.
will likely attend the coming conference.
Dresden, Aug. 20. Herman Eckert,
cashier of the Dresden bank, disap- peared yesterday after embezzling
LAS CRUCtS SHIPS
183.000 over a series of years, which
no concealed uy iaisiiying accounts.
lie left a letter confessing and saying
HANHANTALOUPES that he Intended to commit suicide.
He had been an official of the bank
for 34 years.
WQ1
By Saturday Six Cars Dully
Be
The police Instituted a search for
him, and today found Eckert hangbout Out irovvrn
ing by the neck in a hotel at Schan-daAre Dmrulng.
a village south of Dresden.
Las Cruces, N. M., Apg. 20. The
shipment of cantaloupes to the east
by freight Is getting heavier every CRUISERS WILL TOW
day. Three cars were sent out Tues--!
day night and a fourth would have
TORPEDO DESTROYERS
been added If the Dona Ana car had
arrived in time for shipment. It is
expected to get out 4 cars today and Ouifte ln South Seas Will Re ot
com- by Saturday the
OlTluorii.
to
puny expects to be shipping out I
San Francisco, Aug. 20. Bound
iars daiiy.
The express shipments are being re- on a two months' cruise In the south
duced and only a few crates are be- seas, seven cruisers of the Pacific
ing sent out by express now. When fleet under Rear Admiral Swlne-burn- e,
a sufficient number of overripe
will sail Monday, the big
melons are obtained they are loaded vessels towing a torpedo boat or deinto a car and sent to the nearest stroyer each. Naval officers are
wholesale market by freight.
deeply Iriterested in this new at
Having proved conclusively
tbat tempt to give' the moso'jlto craft a
rantal-xiptfcan be raised at a good j vastly wider range of action than
profit in the Mesilla Yilley. the heret .for possible and will await
LyonCogglns league expects to sign reports of the results of towing the
up over 2 0U0 acres ln this valley little sea fighters with eagerness.
Lyon-Coggi-

FOR

GOVERNOR

WERE
SESilEKCED

ACCEPTS THE

Chicago, Aug. 20. Federal Jurisdiction now extends over the Southern Indiana railroad through the
appointment of a receiver in the
United States circuit court for the
road, which has long been regarded
as the best of what is known as the
John R. Walsh railroads.
A receiver was appointed on a petition of the First Trust and Savings
Bank of Chicago by Judge Kohlsaat
who named M. J. Carpenter, formerly president ot the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois railroad.. A failure
to meet the Interest on bonded Indebtedness of the road was the cause
of the petition and court order.
For months it has been rumored
that a receivership would be the only
solution of the financial difficulties
of the road which were accentuated
by the Industrial depression. The receivership which now covers the
Southern Indiana road only will
probably be extended to take In the
Chicago Southern railway, which was
designed to connect the Southern Indiana with Chicago. A motion for
an extension of the receivership was
presented to the federal court and
will be argued Saturday.
to. The totsl mllsiK of the mad
gether" with the cnicago soutnern w
625 miles. The claim of the First
Tril.t anil Savlncra hanlf Bmminll til
11 RK nnn nn
two nrnmlflftorv nntAS.
The, Interest on these notes and the
notes themselves are past due and
the defendant company admits inability to pay.

...

whole-hearte-

el

not"

Sliernian Sow Roosevelt,
Nrw York. Aug. 20. James S.
Sherman. Republican candidate for
vice president, arrived here from
Ohio early today and soon after left
for Sagamore Hill. Accompanied by
Chairman Frank Hitchcock to lunch
with President Roosevelt, and ac
cording to political gossip, to consider the situation which centers around
Hughes'1
the question ot Governor
availlbillty as a candidate to succeed
himself.

SAILORS VISIT ON

JVAY

.

.

TQ.COAST

Train Loud of Recruit Slop Over lit
City mill KoHiiine Journey o
Mure Islund.
A train load of
naval recruits
numbering 267 passed through the
city last evening ln command
of
Lieut. R. C. Burns and In charge ot
passenger
L. F. Bacon,
traveling
agent for the Santa' Fe railroad com
pany. The sailors are enroute
to.
Mare Islund, Calif., where they will
be assigned
to the Pacific coast
squadron, while Lieut. Bums will b
assigned to the armored
cruiser
Washington.
speaking
of the Irrigation con
In
gress here this fall Mr. Bacon said.
a
iieyond
doubt the meeting ln your
city this fall will be one of the largest ever held and we, in Kansas City,
are doing our utmost to see thit the
event U properly advertised. Already
over 5.0U0 copies of the Irrigation
congress folders have been distributed by us throughout Illinois, MIs-...
......
.
r
,f .ctbigi
AnJ .una.
P"U i nnu
I ki j iiiut;ii
to say that owing to business affal
will be unable to attend.
I han'
experienced a very hard trip with
the navy bays whom I escorted to
this city from Kansas City and will
be glad to get back home that I may
rest up a little. Traffic, as you will
probably notice, is quite heavy go
ing both east and west and we look
for a very large business on our lines)
during the coming six months."
T

1

HOLD

.

RECEPTION
FOR

NEW STUDENTS

looilo Will Meet at Li
brary Hull Tomorrow Evening.

UuiverNlly

Tomorrow evening at Library hall
the students ot the University will
hold a reception to th new students.
The affair promises to be thoroughly
enjoyable. A brief program will be
given, games and dancing provided
served. Orover
and refreshments
Emmons is ln charge of the arrange
ments committee and Kirk Bryan is
at the head of the reception commit
tee. The officers, faculty, alumni and
friends of the Institution are all in
vited and urged to be present.
The enrollment of the students has
continued all week and many more
will enroll next week. The first student body meeting for the year was
held today. The purpose of the meeting was to elect a staff for the U.
M. N. Weekly. D. R. Lane was male
editor ln chief and Charles Lembke
business manager.
Kirk Bryan addressed the students urging the support ot all the students ln every enterprise of the varsity. Prof. Con well
also spoke to the students upon the
outlook for football.
THAT UNLUCKY THIRTEEN.

Fort Smith, Ark., Aug. 20.
Passenger train No. 13, of the St.
4 Louis, Iron Mountain St South- ern, went Into a dlteh across tho
4 line from here in Oklahoma this
morning. Thirteen were injured
but none was killed.

rAOf? TWO.

ALBrQUETIQlTE CITIZEN.
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AROUND NEW MEXICO

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

Railroad employes at Carrizoio
have Tormcd a club and will fit up
rooms where railroaders tun Bpe-iMANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
their spare time while off duty.
In addition to machine shop the
SlllMRIITlON' HATES.
Santa Fe wiil buid an lie factory at
ClovlH.
It is not bel'eved that tills
.$5.00 will cool the enthusiasm of that
mail in advance
On ytutr by by
60
mall
ucmth
community.
00
I Kmtb by carrier within oil) limits
Artesla Is having an argument over
matter at' the INrntnlTlce of Albuquerque, N. M the location of a h gh school building,
Entered as seeond-elasAct of Ooiign-- s of March S, 1879.
and the matter has assumed such pro-po- rt
ons that teachers and citizens are
The only Illustrated dully tiewsiuicr In New Mexico and the ho ad- - writing to the Advocate about it.
ntollum of tlie Southwest.
The report that Battling' Nelsjn
will
settle In eastern New Mexico is
ram nirQtEnQi"B citixkn is:
causing
lots of excitement and every
SotithwvsU
'. tta trading Republican ilnlly mid weekly neqnper of the
In that section
of the
community
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Ieal."
country will make the fighter Inducements.
TBM ALnUQrERQl'B CTT17,F,N HAS:
Ttie finest equi)ed Job department In New Mexico.
Small boys who shoot holes through
The latest report by Associated Irew and Auxiliary News Service.
windows and other things with target
rifles have become so numerous and
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
at Tucumcarl that the
destructive
marshal has been ordered to arrest
STATEHOOD FOR NRW MEXICO"
them.
.We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
arlaona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
The Lao Cruces Citizen believes
make
trat as long as the town can't
any headway with the Las Cruces-E- l
Paso road it ought to go ahead anil
fill up the chuck holes in tne prin
cipal streets.

S.

TKlCKLtK

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

'

hu.-t-li-

Wfiere Docs tTlr. Drijan Standi

Under this heading the Kansas CUy Star, an independent newspaper,
asks several pertinent questions of Democracy's leader, and points out the in
consistencies of the position he assumes. Says the Star:
A platform is binding as to what it omits as well as what It contains.
From Mr. Bryan's acceptance speech.
This declaration was made in that part of Mr. Bryan's speech In which
he attempted to discredit Mr. Taft's declarations beyond those made by his
The Chicago convention was guilty of several serious
party in convention.
omissions, but it cannot be overlooked that it endorsed the Roosevelt admin
IstraUon and nominated Mr. Taft. thus committing the party to the policies
For example, the convention knew, through
represented by these leaders.
nominating
a man who was in favor of making
was
publicity,
that it
wide
Yet it did not declare for such publica
public all campaign contributions.
Certainly Mr. Taft was not bound by the convention to oppose this
tion.
than ever that he
On the contrary, it became more Important
policy.
hould assert it, and this he did, not only by statement and direction, but by
snaking the collection and disbursement of contributions In his campaign
ubject to the rigid laws of New York state.
Four years ago the Democratic platform made no mention of the currency issue.
Silence was the compromise between those who favored the
(Old standard and those who still adhered to the silver coinage doctrine forIf Judge Parker
merly declared by the party and never yet repudiated.
bad been elected, and there had come about a great financial crisis, would
be have been bound to do nothing merely because his party had failed to
Or would he have been bound by his personal
formulate a policy for him?
declaration in favor of the gold standard?
The Democratic platform of this year does not declare for the free and
Does this
unlimited coinage of silver, once so dear to Mr. Bryan's heart.
If It does, then
omission mean that the party now repudiates free sliver?
Mr. Bryan must also repudiate free silver, for In his speech of acceptance he
declared that when a man accepts a nomination he Is bound by the omissions as well as the declarations of the accompanying platform.
Mr. Bryan would seem to believe that a party does not need to declare
on records against it, but needs
aalnst a proposition in order to put itself
merely to omit mention of it
That is to say, a party must necessarily is-Ibe
gainst a thing that it does not expressly endorse. It tnat be true, then
Yet in the very beginning of his speech
sues are eliminated by omission.
Mr. Bryan said that his third nomination for the presidency could "only be
explained by a substantial and undisputed growth of the principles and policies for which I, with a multitude of others, have contended. As these principles and policies have given me whatever political strength I possess, the
action of the convention not only renews my faith In them, but strengthens
my attachment to them."'
Clearly Mr. Bryan's, discourse on the man and the platform does not
bang together.

Wfiat flew JJcrft means
For a long time the average New Yorker maintained that the greatest
city of this country was practically the entire country; that every industry,
centered there and without the consent of Wall street there could be nothing
of Importance undertaken either in the United States or the rest of the
world. Developments of the past few months have shown the absurdity of
that position and- New York Is coming to realize that it is only one of the
many important centers of the country, an Important one surely, but neverThis view is reflected in a recent editorial of the
theless not Indispenslble.
New York World, which says:
"New York, which means Wall street," said Lewis Nixon to the drummers' prosperity congress, "has become the financial center of the world."
New York is not the financial center of the
There are two errors here.
world.
And emphatically New York does not "mean Wall street."
greatest
manufacturing city in the world. Hard"New York means" the
working men and women make here with their hands a greater value of useful articles for the world's enjoyment than those of any other city.
"New York means" the greatest port of the New World and, with the
ingle exception of London, the greatest 0f aii the world.
In spite of railroad greed and hampering port charges and an idiotic high protective tariff
It clears and enters more than twenty million tons of sea freight yearly.
Wall street, so far as it represents railroad management, tries hard to kill
this great and wholesome Industry.
"New York means" an immense jobbing, wholesale and retail trade
which distributes for the use of the people of the whole country the manutrade of so huge a manufacturing and shipping
factures and the
center. Its merchants have always from its rude beginnings been Its leading men In public Influence, and they enjoy throughout the country a repute
which Wall street might to advantage emulate,
"New York means" the intellectual center of a nation of nearly one hun
dred millions; the chief seat of lis printing and publishing arts; Its greatest
center of professional and ordinary education; Its chief Morehouse of art and
of Its poets, phil
the treasures of science anil literature; the gathering-plae- e
osophers and historians.
Wall stieet Is an important region In New York, surely; It Is the nerve
center of the larger finance of the nation. Hut New York as ft whole means
a great many things more and some things better than Wall street.
sea-bor-

Prince Von Dueluw, the Imperial ohnneellnr of the German empire, has
In leaders of the
press as counselors In a series of conferences to be held soon over the German imperial
policies. This action of Von Buelow's while commendable, was hardly necessary for the press would have "butted in" tin the consideration of theo policies either before or after the conference.

started an innovation. He has called

A woman has succeeded in climbing higher ui u mountain than any man
has ever dune.
Mount lluasrarun in Peru is the place of the exploit, and
the height is 25.001) feet.
The Kpglish suffrrigi ties will probably point to
this as another proof that women are competent to vote.

The aff.otinns of women are evidently held lightly is Oklahoma.
A
nr 'Uht su't aga list another farmer for the purloining of
o.ily to the extent of
his wife s aiTei tlons and he ask monetary
(40 Uuo.

farmer there hat

It's the consensus of upinion tmong the politicians that Mr. Kern will ac
cept the Dem.ic-atinomination for the vice presidency when It Is formally
tendered to him.

A man at Kllrla received a letter the
other day from an attorney telling
him that he was heir to $25,000. As
he has a strong constltut'on the doctors believe he will survive the
shock and pull through In good

shape.

Grady, in Qaay county, Isn't very
old, but in add t.on to having a newspaper, a bank and a lot of booster.',
it has acquired u la ly lawyer. There
1.0
A.
t.r.il.iihilit v that t ha I, ri ,.h.. !..- ,i,iing ,,,,
,.:lma in that .,.,!
will have lots of law business to tran- -
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There w 11 probably be a number
of contest ants for the $100 prize
liy iiie li igation congress board
y on why New Mexlor tile best i
ico should have statehood, but there
are o tnuny reasons why that It v,U
probably be d fficuit ta confine, tho
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Wholesale

lim-t-

The residents of Montoya and
will have a mass nioet.ng Mon-ou- y
to discuss crop.
The various
crops vv II be taiked about In every
manner and form, and an effort made
to determine the crop best su.ted 3
that locality, lth the idea of improvement.

Grocers

vl-tl-

The town of Tucumear: will be en-- t
tied to vviar the name "City of
and ail the honor and dignity that implies,
Governor Curry
having issued a proclamation which
empowers the town to change. The
city of Tucumcarl ha
excess of
1,000 actual re. Limits and its assessed
valuation Is I s 2, 33. while it Is
slcadily growing In population and
value, andls one of the moft prosper
ous cities ln th" territory.
An elo
tion for mayor and aldermen in each
of the four wards will bo held within
the next thirty days and the Hty of
Tucumcarl wiil then be in line f
greater things.
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is an pulled

inai fopcorn

ut
ever something," said the Cocounut,

in husky tones.
"Snut up, you," retorted the
uiludcd to, "or I'll tell popper
on you."

ob-je- ct

THE KINU AXD THE CAPTIVE,

"They re Jealous of each otner be- the Molasses Taffy is sweet on
Licorice," whispered the PeaKing Dorio, o lialdarlaiid, aat de- the
who were inclined to roast.
lating the most nioiiientuous o ques- nuts,
"Huh, you
that because you
tions. It was the matter of the length
the suck," taunud the Licorice,
robe for the feast of lot
tf his new blue
k'iving them a bluck look.
St. Michael. isiinbi, the cnaniucnuni.
A peel of laugh er from tne
mo
maintained that eixty inches was
"You're certainly candied in
proper length, while the clown, Obal-m- your
remarks," they giggled.
held out for six feet.
up your work; it's yel"Fresh.-The king had fretted for an awful low," said the leu Cream
Cone, coldlhour, when suddenly he uawieu ou.. y"It U a pretty
"Why do you
in?" interruptthat 1, the king, a prince, a colonel ed the fly. "Do horn
you want to po m
ol sixteen regiments and a hevailcr with her? But
it's no use her flame
of a mess of orders, snouiu pcnu
the gasoline torch."
royal time over the measuring ol a is "We'd
win her ourselves,' said tho
these
piece of silk. 1 am aweary oi
Figs, "but we look too seedy."
titles. Never have 1 fell a stronger
"And besides tnat," yawned the
f
emotion than the choamg of a
Chewing Gum,
itself,
stretching
treat for our royai giuuoii-leasc'your record's known; you Were
iuv.
Give mo one grand sensation
ed at Smyrna."
bate, revenge, or the giving of life or tul"I'm
soft in her, too," said the
death!"
Marshmallow; tenderly, "but she
lJ
Tlio young klim Kttnk 1MOK
tnrone, muttering; but ("oesn't think I'm pure as I look."
d
"She must have analyzed your
all the courtiers huddled without, for character,"
the Pear. "As for
their monarch hud not spoken bo be me, I don't peeved
know why my attentions
fore.
her were fruitless."
Fetch In all the wild boar of Poin- - to "Probably
you've been leading a
tranla and we will scare him, uuai-mriouble life," quoth tne Lemon, acidthe fool suggested; but tluy ly.
tiiowned him with "Nays.
he's reached a ripe old age
'Thi n let h.m order our good Binibl tit "Well,
that," laughed the slice of Waterto be executed, the clown went on, melon,
reddening.
"I guesi that's
but the chamberlain disagreed.
hey?"
"I have a brilliant thought," bine rotten,
"I'm wiping for canning him," said
bi cried out.
We will pickle It." said the fool. the Melted Butter ln a thin voice.
"If I were you I'd let the Bananas
It is his iirst."
' suggested tho Caramel, whicn
But Bimbi, the chamberlain, with s'alk,
listening with wrapped Inbeen
had
drew, while the court of iialdarla'iu terest.
king.
Alt'W
teturned to the fretted
.... i
..i . i
But Just then the Bananas left the
letumeu,i sua
a bit, tno cnainoeriaiii
and In the silence that folwith him came u maid of oid Valeria, lunch,
shackled and fettered, witn lo.ig ic wed you could hear a Gumdrop.
brown hair unbound. Before the king,
the maid of Valeria took stand, her
he
bare white arms outstretched,
oft, dark eyes begging for tilings nut
the red Hps did not mutter. In all
i
Valeria, the damsels were wonderous
la r; but this wus the fairest the Bii- darlanders had seen.
King Dorio roused. "What is thy
name'" lie asked.
"Lellna," said the maid very softly.
"And set kest what?"
"Freedom," answered the maid with
a look toward her valerian nnis.
The king bounded down before the
maid. "Dost know what freedom Is?
Hast ever been fretted all thy days
by blubbering fools like these ;
The girl shook her head, while the
long brown locks flounced about her.
"By my father's gods," the young
king roared, "1 love thee even now.
1 give thee choice
your scrubby Valreeking with goaterian hill-hu- t,
herds' smells or the queendom of
Baldarland, with Dorio by your side
tc egg these careless knaves Into
nobler effort for our amusement.
What say?"
The Valerian maid's soft eyes glowed and sparkled as the king held
forth. Now she went to the open window and looked long toward her beloved hi'ls.
And once or twice she
sighed i with vain regretting. Then
sh" turni d and gazed at the king 'f
I'al lariaml. The kins wa.s the coin-rei.f nu n. with dark curling locks
and eyes that seemed now very
her
And as the maid
yes were a! glow and sparkle once
more. Sufily he stole to the king.
"1 ttouM he ,,ueen with thee," she
whispered.
A h".irp. g'ad shout went up from
King Pnrlo as he clasped the fair hlll-ni- a
d to him. and all the court took up
the mighty cry. In a corner, Blnih',
the chamberlain, rubbed his hands, In
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at a crank like n housewife
PICTURES ARE MADE grinding coffee.
"Now you!"' was the second comThrilling Scenes Built to Order by
mand.
Actors.
This time the boy leaped out. The
car came Jarring to a standstill. The
Four thousand people packed the
cpace ln front of Borough Hall, motorman Jumped down to the rescue.
"Keep back!" The stage manager
Brooklyn, the while they gazed at a
i'.a.seba,i bulletin board. The police again. "Let the boy save her."
Then the crowd took its eyes off the
moved here and there clearing the car
trucks, trp came a boy. He didn't oaseball results long enough to stare
Jock inucli like a boy because he at the plotuifc $ a young man carry-it.- g
as an uctor. Behind him toddled an
an old woman in his arms to
old wunian, and behind her came a safety out from under the very wheels
stage manager, a camera man, and ot the terrible trolley car. "Who got
a
helper. Scarcely had the oli hit? Was the old lady hurt? What
woman established herself on the la It? An accident?" No; it was the
curbstone before a trollty car came American Vitagraph company's crew
clanging down the avenue. The boy of
actors, bound on
s work of telling in pictures
iat professionally on his hands. The their
d lady gathered
herself together. the heroic "Life of a New York Lad"
The car was thirty feet away and
600 feet of it, and twenty pictures
bowling aong In lively rashlon, writes to the foot.
Harris Merton Lyon In the New
Sometimes It Isn't a noble lad, but
M'igaz ne for September.
l'i "'thc-ia
thief escaping from Sing
"Now ,o!" yelled the stage man-ape- r. t ing "Sing Sing" being a set of canvas scenery down In a peaceful Long
Out onto the tracks she went, it Island studio; or it is a band of
was a business of seconds and split
holding up a chartered
eeniids. Subtly somewhere a camera train this, at least, is real and robbegan clicking off Its little stamp bing
of much actor-mone- y
pictures, the photographer turning
and actor-Jewel- s.
Sometimes

HOW THE MOVING
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cle-vo-

actor-desperado- es

actor-passenge- rs
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"Make rra.ly a great feast," shojted
Pnrlo. "Make It of pot herbs and ox
or what not for I am done with
Married men are said to be braver than ngle inn.
Tint's probably tal's
tinkering. On!y prepare a feast that
because they have to be.
good, for It will celebratp the king's
marriage and the ending of these petThe animals of the ark must have been lonesome with only two fias ty troubles."
among them.
And the king kissed the maid, while
the tinsel court renewed Its buzzing.
strange
tn.y
who doesn't (are about swimming If his mother does But Obalmo, the clown, wagged his
He's a
not object.
head.
"I fear the) king's troubles have Just
it's the homely woman who cannot very well any her husband Is hard to begun," he Jested.
please.
You can save money on Uiat mil of
Maj.y meai stay poor by trying to maintain reputations of belsg good fel- - lumlxtr If you tiny from the Superb
lows.
and Mill Co.
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Why James Lee Got Well.,
Everybody ln Zanesvllle, O., know
Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. She
writes: "My husband,
James Lee,
firmly believes he owes his life to the
use of Dr. King's New Discovery. His)
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed Inevitable, when
a friend recommended New Discovery. We tried U, and Its use has restored him to perfect health." Dr.
King's New Discovery Is the king of
throat and lung remedies. For coughs
and colds it has no equal. The first
dose gives relief. Try It! Sold under
guarantee at all dealers. tOc and $1.00
Trial bottle tree.

$

vri3?

Words of Praise have ever prevailed in advertising "copy."
That a producer should wax enthusiastic over his own wares is
but human. But it's the praise of the consumer that counts
and it is to a discriminating aua critical public that "Blatz"
"
refers you.
It is safe to say that no product, of any kind, enjoys a
more enviable reputation than does this same Blatz Beer of
Milwaukee in markets where it is offered.
Its
honesty of purpose, purity, brilliancy, body
and every other attribute that goes to make a perfect beer are
ever in evidence.
Cultivate the "Blatz Sign Habit" Watch for the name ask
for any of these brands, whether cn draught or bottled: Wiener,
Private Stock. ExDort, Muencrje"-- - "
STERN, SCHL0SS & CO, WH OLESALE DEALERS,
811 Yfc! Central Avksj. Phone 142.
fc&&
self-evide-

jAlways

k

Is a company of clowns all rolling
themselves Into one and then disintegrating again a mere trick of film
patching; or a man sliding up a rope
by simply reversing the run of the
se
film; and sometimes it is the
.war, actually taken upsn
the spot by a Russian war photographer, or a whaling expedition ending with the capture of a big whale
and that, you may count upon it, la
the real thing, with the camera operator me'klnisjpiclures against tlm
from the uncertain perch of a deck
rail.
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STRONGEST

1
Bond Investments Show Confidence In Commercial
Outlook.

safeguard the interest of security
holiiers against the action of those
directly responsible tor alleged wrong
cluing. Among the important develop
ments of the last th.rty days has been
the resumption of one million ahuie
a day trad.ng' in the stock market;
cuntinued absorption of bonds, mainly those of the highest grade, at steadily advancing prices; the return of
the New York City authorities to 4
cent, interest (as against 4 Vi per
ler
cent, at last year's sales) tor fifty
per cent
year bonds; the drop to
the lowest rate quoted within four
years in the quotation
for call
money, and the easier tendency to
rate for
loans'; very
definite progress towards more amicable relations between some of the
most powerful interests in financial
affairs whose previous antagonism
has been cause for much unsettle-nien- t;
a dellnlte revival In the steel
trade, as evidenced by the receipt by
the United Slates Steel Corporation of
orders during July aggregating nearly 28,000 tons per day, and this with
very little additional buying by the
railroads; and a gradual decline 'n
the price of fore gn exchange in spite
of the phenomenal ease in money
rates at New York, with the indications that we are fast nearlng a basis where it will be possible for us to
import gold from Europe should unexpected need arise.
The gold Import possibilities deserve to be carefully cons dered !n
connection with the approaching outflow of money to the harvesting regions. With money in suflicient eup-(.l- y
to give the Wall street market a
1 per cent call loan rate even for the
wteks in which the preliminary harvesting demands are being financed
by the banks of Chicago and St. Lou-I- s,
there would seem to be no need
whatever of importing gold this sea-ioThere are some experts wio
believe that money will rule so easy
here that 190s will rank with 1904 as
a year when no foreign gold will be
needed. However this may be, the
course of exchange Indicates that we
shall be In position to command Europe's gold should the money market
become at all strained during this
fall. Europe still owes us for the
unpaid installments on the Pennsylvania, Union Pacific, Delaware
Hudson and Mexican National bonds,
besides large remittances for the
smaller purchases of other high grade
lends which the London and Paris
markets took during July. In addition to these demands, there is the
unsettled portion of the visible trade
balunce of $666,000,000 to be adjusted, besides large payments later for
our exports of wheat, corn and cotton. The grain shipments have been
tnly partially anticipated thus far
through the usual advance sales of
banker's bills, and as the volume of
offsetting indebtedness due Europe is
abnormally small for this season, the
net result would seem to be a declining exchange market at New York,
with the sterling quotation hovering
close to the gold import point. In
that way it Is safe to say that the
New York market will enjoy this fall
unusual protection from a disconcerting advance in money .rates, should"
the demands of speculative borrowers
make it at all difficult for the banks
to conveniently finance the outflow
of cash to the great crop moving centers of the west and south.
The crop situation is apparently
safe so far as being assured of reasonhaving a
harvests,
ably bountiful
total money value in excess of anything seen before, and Europe willing
to bid high for our exportable surplus. The railroads are quietly
their rate schedules so as to
yield a sufficient revenue to cover Increased oprratlng charges without resorting to wage reductions. The people are fast forgetting the panic hardships, except In so far as they are
taking to heart the most needed lessons of the October disturbance. The
rutlook for the country as a whole
eminently satisfactory, although It
may require a yea ror two of patient
caving with further economy before
w shall refrain the hlRh level of prosperity observed In 1905 and 1906.
"over-the-ye-

New York, August 20 The securities markets have made further progress toward a higher price level during the last thirty days and the character of. the investment buying at few
lYork had beeu very muuli better thau
is ord.mui.y observed at this season.
One of the best features of tne
activity in the bond market
liaa bet-- me apleiidid Inquiry froru
'Western centres where the steady absorption by bona fide Investors has
lieen suggestive of very much greater
Commence iu the commercial outlook.
It has been slated on good authority
that the buying of investment lesues
by individuals at tne west aggregated
during the latter half of July a greater
number of separate orders than were
derived from eastern territory. This
emphasizes what we have said before
about the really strong position of the
West, where the conditions now prevailing are in marked contrast to
those oeen after the panic of 183
Vhen eastern capital had to be drawn
Upon in the effort to extricate the
farming community from its predicament in not being able to meet Its
d'ortgage obligations as they became
due. Now, the people of that region
are not only largely free from debt,
but in many instances they have very
comfortable bank balances and pu-e-ss
enormous aggregate holdings of
stocks, bonds and other securities.
No polit.cal complications have developed to disturb business affairs and
vhile general trade conditions are
etlll much below normal, the tendency
Is unquestionably in the direction of
sustained improvement.
Notwithstanding the very much better investment Inquiry there has beeu
no disposition to force the bond market through the issue of new securities, although both the railroads and
the industrial corporations are anxious to linance their requirements as
soon us satifactory arrangements can
be made. The public at large continues to display a w ise conservatism
toward the stock market's offerings
end there has been no remarkable enlargement of the outside inquiry for
the highly speculative issues, advancing prices in that quarter being chiefly accounted for by continued purchases for the account of profesional
operators.
There Is no such public
buying in the market today as was
seen during the speculation of 1901
end we do not see as yet the least Indications of such general participation.
It may come later after the presidential contest Is out of the way and
provided the harvests are as bountiful
en at present indicated. But the American people are now too much engaged with the effort to help along
the recovery in various lines of Industry to assume undue speculative risks
v
at this time.
The action of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals In setting aside
the $29,000,000 fine against the Standard Oil Company had a most reassuring effect upon Investment sentiment.
The flno was so excessive as to be
Virtually confiscatory, and the fact
that the Imposition of such a huge
penalty was possible, under circumstances wh'ch the Appelate Court has
since viewed with derided leniency,
tnado Investment interests generally
distrustful concerning the integrity of
ether security holdings. That feeling
of unsottlement has been largely elim- TAFT
inated and the fooling prevails generally that the courts can be trusted to
extra-ordina-
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Snrlnirs. Anir 20. The speech
which Taft will deliver here Friday to
thfl ReDublicsns of Vireinla will In
volve, according to a statement , of
vorys toaay, a general aiscussmn wun
reference to the position taken by Re
publicans anj Democrats In meeting
the abuses of trusts and monopolies
with reference to the duty of southern
Republicans to make every effort to
Increase the Republican vote In the
south by accessions from the ranks of
Independent Democrats.
Secretary Garf eld reached here ye-- tf
rday from a trip through California,
Oneon. Idaho. Montatna. Wyoming.
South Dakota. Nebraska, Utah and
Colorado. Ha made an ODtlmlstlc re
port of his observations from a Re
publican standpoint.
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Mouetainair Cinaniitauaqiuia
TT7I
Assembly
"""""

Will hold its First Annual Meeting at

Mountainair
N ew M exico
From August

n.

C.KKI'.N L1XO.V.

Ktseda green lmon is used In the
ct ns'.ruct on f the distinctive little
ites ehown here. The breadths run
from should.-- to hem in simple prtrfi
and sleeve
cw lines. The waistcoat
tuff are of deeper green llnon wita
cru spot. The vest is of lingerie.
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at Chautauqua Park
Noted Educators, Entertaining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices
among the attractions

"Scene in Bursites Canon."

The Governor, other territorial nd county
in pi

officials will be asked to participate

en Full Days Replete

with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a towneas'
mile from the station.
of access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-ha,
freshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

.
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,
VsppOrLUnity

to visit the ruins of La Cuara, La Gran Quivira and
the historic nursery of Manzano with its many strange
sights.
A country that is coeval with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
z
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.
1

Mountainair
TT AS the location and

f..

;

f

things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.
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Athletic and field Sports
JOHN W. CORI1ETT.
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MALOY'S
lor

Native Fruits

Preserving
Pure Cane Sugar
Fr"it Jars,

All

Sizes

Jelly Glasses

sa atoga

e

Chips Fresh Every Day

MALOY'S

la nil should

be utilized fur

Ideal one. An appropriation should
bo niHilo so that lives could bo plant
ed and an engine for pumping water
may bo installed and then the citizen
would be rewarded with one of this
most beautiful amusement parks m
till diction of the counlty.
Must of tho money tho park commission had outfddo of the amount

necessary for the maintenance of tiie
c.ty park for the last few years ws
spent making the email park In the
rear of the library building, as well
as surrounding the building. They
now hive a small amount of money
which they propose to spend on the
Improvement of the new Highlands
park and a most beautiful spot Is
promised the citizens of Albuquerquo,
a shady park with benches, a cool
placo to spend the afternoon or evening from where a good view of tha
city may be obtained, the park being
situated on tho crest of tho hill overlooking tha city.
FINE

FARMING

LAND

ALONG THE

Clif-O-

FF

Smita IV Mngn.inp Tells of New
Ximtry 0K'iil for settlement
lty iUillroad.

FOR THE HIGHLAND

Work Will Be Started In October on Improvement Which
Will Add to Cliv's Beauty
A new park U now being planned

ty

the park commissioners of this
city, the location being a piece of
land bounded by Locust, Gold, Hiil
and Ji.lvcr aveuu-- .
The a te is one
of the inoi--t beautiful In tut; city and
wil. make a valuable improvement fof
resiueuis uf tile Highland and the
city in general, Uluo prints have
been made of the land and copies
have been sent to some of the leuding
landscape gardeners in the country.
Including Pniladelphia, 1'itLsburg and
Los Angeles, and the prices for making the proper improvements have
been so exorbitant that some little
doubt as to the future of the park
was entertained.
Finally an offer came from T. S.
Woolsey, of the forestry department
In this city, in which he offered to
furnish the city with the services of
W. It. Mattoon,
forestry inspector,
free. Mr. Mattoon will arrive in this
city some time the latter part of October, at which time he will draw
plans and work will immediately be
commenced on the site. Trees will
be planted as well as shrubbery and
grass and a most beautiful spot will
be made on the ground which is now
a barren, hilly piece of useless land.
The park site was donated to the
city somo time ago by the owners tt
the Terrace addition, but up to the
present time, owing to the lack of
funds, nothing could be done with it
in the way of improvement. Now the
commission has a little surplus on
hand, and, although not very much
can be done, work will gradually be
pushed and by spring it is hoped that
much headway in that direction will
'
have been made.
The question as to how the park
should be laid out has been the
topic of many heated discussions
among the board members, some contending that the land should be graded and made a level bit of ground,
while the others suggested that the
grading on that section of ground De
left untouched and a picturesque park
with winding foot paths and an
abundance of shrubbery and trees be
planned.
This city is sadiy in need of more
city parks where the laboring as well
as other elements of people nmy
The
spend their leisure moments.
only place of this kind In the city at
present U Kobinson park, situated 'n
Weft Central avenue. This park was
donated to the city of Albuquerque
nome twenty-figyears ago by the
New
Townsite company. It
remained unimproved for many years
until Mls Julia Lee was appointed at
the head of a society which at that
balls,
t me gave entertainments,
dances, etc., by which money was
rained fur the purpose of making the
prop.-improvements.
Now
this
square is one of the most popular
places and is kept attractive in appearance.
The park is not only a
pride to the whole community but it
to increase the value of
also
all surrounding property.
The residents of various sections jf
the Hi?h amis ar- - pl uming the purchase nf st'Vi i a blocks oT land, the
locaticn of wliP h will I).- kept secret
until th- - lane for actual purchase arrives. Kaeh ot these plots will be
cared for by the res dents In whose
vicinity It happens to be, as the revenue paid into the city for this pur- po.se amounts to only $1,200 per year,
and this amount does not go very far.
'Two men have been employed by the
ity by the year whose duty it Is to
look after the city park.
tract of land on
There Is a
:n recently donated
the mesn which
to the city by the government and
on which the city recent'y expended
S2 S00 for the purpose of sinking a
well, which now furnishes water on
that place. The purpose nf s nk'ng
this well was to show the government
that water could be gotten there, ai
Vncle Bam wanted tills land for sn
army post. That Idea was later
abandoned. Now the c'ty has agreed
to pay the government the nomlnil
sani of $1.2 per acre and this large
ht

-

HAVE SOCIAL
(iHHl

MEETING

lrRtniii Has lieen Arranjred
for Tomorrow MkIU ut tlio
Club llooiim.

CHAUVIN

TO-NIGH-

Coi.

Johnsjn

A NONEMAN.

Quartet
Address
John V. Wilson
Uco. S. Klock
Address
Grand finale, fight; badger vs. dog.
Song, "I'm Afraid to Go Home in
the Dark"
Entire Male Chorus
The Young Republicans have started on a campaign for membership
and the organization expects to have
enrolled every young man In the city
and country surrounding before fall.
With the club fully organized and
comfortable rooms fitted up the club
Is In a position to offer its members
something more than the honor of
membership.
The rooms are large and commodious and an ideal place to spend
spare time. All the leading newspapers, magazines and publications of
various kinds are to be found at the
club and a library of good books will
be installed.
Smokers and social
meetings are held at short Intervals
and the club members have the bene
fit of hearing
the principles for
Which the Republican party Btands
and the campaign Issues, as well as
leading questions of the day, discussed by prominent leaders of the
party In this territory, giving them
an insight into public affairs that
would be attained otherwise only oy
extensive study. The dues are $4 a
year, an Insignificant sum when compared with the benefits derived.
The name Is somewhat misleading,
for the membership is not confined
to young men, but while primarily
Intended for the education of the
young voters. It includes many Republicans who have reached tho age
of discretion years ago, and they are
among the most enthusiastic members.

THE

THORNTON

Banner"....

TOWS

HUNTERS!
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and dou
It right The best In the southwesl
All he asks Is a trial. Clothe cleaned
repaired and pressed. Just call Of
10.
Works, :.i7 8. Walter.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

W. L. TRiMULE & CO
LIVERY. SALE. FFFT

Rnugnt
Horses and Mrl
changed
BEiST

Haeuud

ooJo

AM)

srm.i;s

'iKANM'in

n1

For

Boys

o

mimcmomGmfQmomomomomomo

ymjwjm.

44444

I

C

I

IN THB C!
between Centr&i .i

TOURNOUTS

S'reet

AND GET OUR PRICES

Amusements

'

X

i

i

That are getting ready for school we
have the famous Buster Brown Blue
Ribbon shoes; also a nice line of medium priced Bhoes.
Boys' Shoes
$1.25 up to $2.60
Girls' Shoes
$1.25 up to $2.50
We have the extra good Bearskin
Hose for boys and girls.
Boys' well made School Suits, $1.75
to $4.00.

F. H. Strong
Funeral

Director

and

Corn
Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs
$8.82H.

Sept.,
Sept.,

77
48

He; Dec, 15 c.
c; Dec., 48 e.

444444

The Great
EDWIN KARRFJJj

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on tnat bill of lumber.
Our lumber comei from our owa
mllli located In the bear body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large Mock
of
dr upruce
dimension on hand Why not buy
the bft when it
Junt iui cheap?
It will pay you to look into tbl.

Sleight of Hand Performer.
The Karackter Komedy Kids
C1IAMUERLAIX AND STERLING.
Comedy, Singing and Untieing.

122 Norilt Sacood
TM lOLIK. Prop

Colombo Theater
418 NORTH SECOND
Phone 4TI.

Im1 Co,
JOHN BORRADAILE
Rio Grande Valley

RIO

5.50

if

New York
A tie.
York.

Real Estate Mid Investment
Colleect Rents of City Realtr
Office, Corner Tilled mod Gold Art
Albiiqurrque, K. V
Phone 545

In

packers and botchers,

1

Kht.

$6.0041 6 60; pigs,

I

ST.

t

VINCENT

:

ACADEMY

ArliJleiul Brooding.
BOARDING AND

For Young Ladies and Misses,
In Charge of the

t

SISTERS

OF

For Particulars,

MATINEE SAT.
Ave

3

t

Address

IN1EHES1

AND

$1.l5r 4

mcjm.mmmcmymcyaxitxmQ

SUNDAY.

04KOCO4(.)K3C)OK3.""t.
ROLLER SKATING RINK

"I have been somewhat costive, but
Doan's Reguleta gave just the results
desired. They act mildly and regulate the boweU perfectly." George
r Krause, $06 Walnut Ave., Altoona,
Pa.

SAVINGS

omymcmooomcmcmomamcmcim

Bank

Popular Amusement Place in the City

Utile

Story of

i

Anil-Ha-

Mail

s

ir

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

tap.

Poiuulllng.
Powder.

OtfOJ40404KU60a04rj4K(J0

Songs: "Wliilo tlm Old Mill
Wliitl la Turning," "In Our
Home Sweet Home."

OF CHICAGO

BUILDERS'

tle

ter.

Hn

11.11

F.te.. EUi

ADMISSION

THE MODEL DATER
he many kinds we have that will save you time
anil prove a real help in the office.
There is a blank space
in the confer for special lettering with dates in the center,
ootl for five years.
Can be used
Str ng. durable, neat.
tor "Paid", "K.ceipt", "O K." stamps or in a dozen other
different way.-- . Pi ice with special lettering,
I

is

J.

si m
Room 12

T. Armijo Bldg

N

C.

AND

aud Chioairn
n

i

THE

CHAMPION

I

OtKOCOKJ4KJ4KJwC0t)C3(J

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Lamher.

Sliemln-Wllllan-

BALDR1DCE

Paint

ii

taper, I'lajitr, IJine, Cement.

RlaMt. Stah,

Noaa Bat.

Ioora, Bte

423 South First
Our Prices All Bargains

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Khoj 10G5;

Attended

GROCERY

CO.

ALBUQ 'JEPQUE,

to

Residence K2

X. M.

Mattaucol Broa., Rroprlatora
6rocery and Meat Market, SJanleand Fancy
Groceries

The rewon we do so tnucn IIOCG1I

IHV work la becaua w do It right
at the price you cannot afford to
Saturday Mpaclal Spring Chlcktn and
Tijeraa. PhonaOl have It dona at homa.
IMPERIAL liAUNDHY.

all leather. .. ,$l.l
Concord
I4.lt
Concord heavy. It. II
double buggy,
$10.00 to $14 II
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to II. II
Single Buggy Harness 8.50 to $0.11
Single Express Hsr- ness
13.00 to IS. II
Celebrated Askew Sad4 10 to
dles.
40 II
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddle.
Tarts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us w both
money.
lo

Team
Team
Team
Team

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

"2?;vi v r

ft

10 CENTS.

DENTISTS

$1.75

&rrafr

t
i

i

Program Tonight

Morning, Afternoon anil Evening Sinslon.

IP

DEPOSITS

Fust Mation all

Most

$3.60T

20.

ON

44w444444444444444444444444

SlHTKK KUPKKIOR.

4 000;
jiteadv;
Sheep Receln'
nottons. $3.8074 25: limbs. $4,60 4?
R ?r;
raniro wethers, $ 3.40 4J'4 IO; fed

ewes.

surplus, siou.ooo

ALLOWED

SONGS

NEW

CHARITY

Corner 6th St. and New Yoik

:

i

LAY SCHOOL

of dlt used on
Modal Dattr

tA0f

MKXICO

lresninkt'r'9 Sun,r'se'
lHibiill Pinal.

Oat Slyl

is one of

fW

The Merry Widower.

W

J2.504JS.75.
Hngs Receipt 8 000; steady: hu'k
of .iles. $6.40 4' 5.70; heavy, $6,704?
6.70;
"
so.

m

Qpnai

The Tragedian

-

6

...

ALBUQUCBQUC

Just Plain Polka.

7.25.

Following
20.
were closdn quotations on the stock
exchange today:
77 '4
Amalgamated Copper
SS
At h'son
95
do. preferred
New- York Pentral
mm
123 i
Pennsylvania
99
Southern Pacif'e
156V,
Union PiHfi,.
4 5 t
I'nited S'tntcs Steel
168 '4
do. preferred
Kniwin City livestock.
Kimsas City. Aug. 20. Cattle Re6. (inn; strong;
ceipt
stockers and
$2 50
bulls,
feeders. $ 2. SO
3 40:
calves. $ 3.2.". Iff 6.2 5 ; weste-- n
s'eers. $16041 5.25; western cows,

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

MONTEZUftA TRIST CO.

OT.

At 8:30 P. M.

StwV.

CO.

!

Only One Moving Picture Performance

steady;
15,000;
Sheep Receipts
westerns. $2.75$f 4.2 : yearlings. $4.25
Ti5.n(t; western lambs, $3.75 1i 6.40.
New

GRANDE LbMSkH

Phcne 8.

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs. '
Chartf Cvmrv lght

STAMFS

$

Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephones.
Office 75, Residence 106.
Office

BUYERS' UNWh

CASH

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 20. Cattle Receipts
4.000; strong to higher; beeves, $S.75
Tr 7.80: Texans,
3.f 0 ff 5.20; westerns,
$3.504 6.00; stockers
and feeders,
$2 B5fi'4.50; cows and heifers, $1.75
6.00; calvew,

Embalmer

Oirls' Wash Presses at a big saving.
We also have a big line of pencils,
pens, penholders, pen and Ink tablets,
renell boxes, school bags, etc.
itew ricturca and Song Monday and
Tin cups, 2 for 6c.
Thursday.
Don't forget our Orocery department. Fresh goods reasonable.
Mall orders solicited.

WRITING
STOP
AND USB MORE RUBBER

nSept., $14.85; Oct., $14.98.
Sept., $9.25; Oct., $9.15.
Oct.,
Sept., $8.72
8.75;

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Attendant

19

13 TO

AUGUST

Private Ambulance

Lady

CRYSTAL THEATRE

and Girls

(

44V44X44K4444

(( 4c; Dec., 94T4C

93

T

ATTENTION

Don't Forget The

The July Issue of the Santa Fe
Magazine, "The Earth" contains an
article by F. L. Vandegrlft on the
new country opened for settlement
by the Belen cut off. The country
and its products are described and
the article Is Illustrated with numerous pictures of eastern New Mexico,
It rays in part:
The Santa Fe railway, by the construction of Its Belen cut off, has
openej for settlement a high plateut
of arable land In eastern New Mexico. Before the Santa Fe decided to
build this new line, connecting its
coast lines with Its Texas lines, this
plateau, remote from transportation,
was not considered for farming; but
the railroad would make It accessible
and so when construction of the new
line was decided upon, settlers began
to go In by wagons. Then came construction, and trains following in. Ims'
migrants took advantage of
rates and overran the country In great numbers.
Itoosevelt
county, which. It is said, polled only
eight votes within Its present confines
In 1900, now. It Is claimed,
has a
pojulat rr. of 25,000 to 35,000, jnd
every quarter section of the public
domain within Its borders has been
homesteaded and much of the soil
put under cultivation. Little free
land of the public domain was left
NtW BILL
when the railroad crossed the county, and when trains began' to arrive
homeseekers laid selge to the governAT THE CRYSTAL
ment land office until every acre was
gone. Now only deeded land la to be
had In the county, and the price runs
Singing, dancing, comedy, whittabout flO per acre. Borne quarters
ling, imitating and motion photograhave been sold this season for
phy will make up the incoming
change of vaudeville program which
comes Into effect at the Crystal tonight. The Chamberlains, a dressy
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
pair who spurt some of tha best wardrobes in vaudeville, will be the singing, dancing and comedy act. They
Spelter.
are both old timers and strictly up
Aug. 20. Spelter
St.
dull, to the snuff, and, as good singing
14. tO.
and dancing is a hit here, they are
counted upon for favorites this week.
The Metals.
Charley llowlson, an Albuquerque
New York, Aug. 20. Lead dull, lad,
who went upon the stage some
$4.57 it 4. 624; lake copper dull,
few years ago and became a celebrat$13.501 13.62; sliver, 61Vic.
ed whistler and bird warbler, will ie
another strong card. Mr. How ls in
Money Market.
will need no local boosting asjie has
New York, Aug. 20. Prime mercantile paper, 3 4! 4 per cent; money played on the Keith circuit and is
considered one of the cleverest artists
on call easy,
a 1 per cent.
of his kind, but he w II prove a strong
card here nevertheless, as he was
St. Louis Wool.
Aug. 20. Wool firm; raided here and as his family makes
St. Louis,
territory and western mediums 15 0 Its home here at the present time.
18c; fine mediums, lOjj 15c; fine, 9&
Net moving pictures, Including a
strong feature film, will be shown
with this bill and a new Illustrated
Groin and Provision.1.
will be sung.
Chicago, Aug. 20. Wheat Sept., 0ng
home-seeker-

Colombo Theater

The firm of Chauvln & Noneman,
painters and decorators, at 114 South
hlrd street, has dissolved partner
ship.
the firm
All bills against
should be presented promptly for setbought
the
tlement. Mr. Chauvln has
Interest of Mr. Noneman and will
adsame
continue the business at the
dress, guaranteeing satisfaction to all
old and new customers.

The Young Men's Republican club
will meet tomorrow n'ght at the club
409 WiH Railroad Annua
rooms in social session and an unusually good program of music, speeches and various other forms of entertainment lias been pluv ded. The UBUQUERQUE
PLANIN6
Mill
program is as follows:
Song, campaign number
Tins OliDEST MILL IN THK CTTC
Male Quartet
When in need of sash, door, frrnm
Address
Gov. fcl. tJ. Stover etc Screen work a iecUltj.
4
s
re.-Add
Frank Ackerman onth tint street. Telephone 4tl- Presentation to tho club of a large
silk flag and presentation speech
by
Song, "Star Spangled

iio.

NOTICE.

lntk purposes, the location being an YOUNG REPUBLICANS

PHONE 72

E

nitmsDAT, jvtjT to,

FLAM FOLK

tract of

Homa-Mad-

CnHX

ILBtTQTTTOQUE

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

THOS. F. KELEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue

TiirnsnAY,

jvly

.

so, loon.

CHAUTAUQUA

Hotels and Resorts

SUSPENDED

For Information concerning any of tha place advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Citlsen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Alfiuerque Citlsen, Albuauerqu. N. M.

FOR

FUNERAL
I!

IX) NO BEACH SANITARIUM, Long

yr

Ilwuh, Oil. A medical and surgical sanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocen. QUIET, REFINED and MODERN. Spacloug
roof garden and lun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ideal place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation. Visitors welcome. Oet
off car at Tenth street. Special aummer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
BIMPSON, Manager.

r F

Services Held for Late Cap.
tain Corbett Interesting
Lectures Please
Muuntaiiiuir,

N. M., Aug. 20.
Ttiu morning pruuraiu of
Aiuuijucmuu Uay at Hits CuauUiutiua
aa auapunUed to make piact lor the
luutiui airvkKS ot Hie lain Juatph A.
CuibtU, lather o i'lcaidtnt Jolm W.
Cui bell uf the Chautauqua aaauula-Uuwhu li led suddenly Tuesday
inoining aua aa buried Hum Muun-tu.ua- ir
(Sihi-iuI)-.

STONE HOTEL

I

JEMfZ H0T7SPR1NGS
i

.

j.

,

wj r

,

.

ORIGINAL""

r ....

BATH HOUSES
Stage line from RrmnHllo
to Jemez Hoi Hprinps in
one day. Stage loaves I5er
nalillo Tuesday Jt Saturday

TICKETS SOLD AT
A.

W.'L.

J. OTERO, reap.

TRIMBLE'S

u,

chapul Wednesday muiuiug At
1U u'cluck.
The cervices were eundueted by
Kev. Campbell, an old liiend uf the
deceased, Chaplain C. C. buu-mao t'oti
liayaid, una Kev. 1. V.
uf
Uunrtel.. Chaplain
Lontfe.low
were
buiLinuu uiid Dr. LuuKtelluw
here lur the Chautauqua and apoke
interest. nii'.y On thu death u the lata
Captain Curbett. Chaplain ljateiuan
&poku uf the deceased as a military
man in AT'iOwlng manner.
The Chautauqua resumed its prearranged order of program Wednesday
with an address by Kev.
Luiigt'ellow un the subject, "The iiibie
and the Spade." The speaker gave
laeU and alutlstics un excavation Of
mines, corroborating the lilble. Ur.
Longiellow bpoke again in the evening un "The Uood Old Times."
1'ruf. Charlt 1L liagley of Kstancla
closed the program of the day with a
very interesting
talk on "Living
Among the CamiioaiS of the FIJI Is'"
unds." l'rof. Bagley was a missionary to the Fiji lsmnda, as well as several other foreign heatnen countries,
and tu)d many interesting experiences
with the natives, using maps and
curios to give hs hearers a thorough understanding of the subject.
The program todjy opened with an
interest.ng lecture by Uev. J. C. Kol-liu- s,
paator of the First Methodist
Rev. J. R.
church of Albuquerque.
llol-iin- s,
Carver of liatancia followed Dr.
and Uev. J. L. Rupert of Alamo-gurd- o,
a very able speaker, will conclude the day's program this evening.
Kev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor ot the
First Presbyterian church of Albuquerque is on the program for Friday with his favorite lecture, "Pal-lasT. E. Wolsey of
the Pofter."
the forestry department will also
speak Friday. Saturday will be Political day, and all of the great parties will be represented by spcakei.
Governor Curry has promised to attend the Chautauqua on Saturday.
While the weather has been
almost every day since the
opened, and showers
Chautauqua
have been frequent, the attendance
has been fairly good. Ample accommodations have been furnished all
visitors and the success of the first
Chautauqua ever held In New Mexio
in assured.
The program that Is oe
in? furnished Is on a par with the
oldest and best Chautauquas of the
country and has been the wonder of
... - llie VISllora. Alio laiea .uu
vice in and out of Mountainalr by the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico and
the rates furnished by all the rail'
roads of the territory have had a
ereat doal to do with the success of
the affair.
of the
It Is very commendable
speakers, and thi y are the best in the
ereat southwest, that they have given
their aid to the Chautauqua free of
charge.
atte-inoo- u

AN IDEAXi SOLMEH AXD HEALTH RESORT.

Cliff

dcne-on-the-Pec-

os

Located among pine-cla- d
hlls on the Pecos river, IH miles from Rowe
station on the main line of the A. T. A 8. F. Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly writs me.
Kates f l.SO per day. $8.00 per week. Meals tOc. Transportation from station
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann, Rowe. N. M.
11.00.
SAX DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
A select School for Girls and Toung Women. Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Music, Art, Elocution, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb. home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs.
F. A. Woodln Bus. Mgr.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

NFW rURNITURV,

TWO NEW ELZVH TORS

5

S. Mitchell

NEW

NEW riRE.PROOFlSC
Fifty Thousand. Dollars Worth of
JUcsvet'.eEce, Con-fc-

fLUtf0

made this season for
aad Safety,

rt

Headquarters for New Mexico
Electrto Cars to tsd from Railway Pp pots, also Beach and Mcuttain Resorts, step at our deer Tht HcUtabcck Hotel Cafe is More hrrular 1 han Ever
5

f

t

m

1
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m
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K

H. COX, The

.

Plumber

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

PLUMBING,

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020
THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkoie Roofing

if
9

First and Marquette

1

Alboqaerqae, New Mexico

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
K. R. MALL, Proprietor
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal: Columns ind Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and
mmpmlrlnt en M
and Mill Machinery m Bpaclmlty
Albuquerque, N. M
Foundry east side of railroad track.

X

tiff

FACILITIES

WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDtUNSURPASSED

I

THE

COMMERCE
BANK0
OF
L1JUQUKRQUK. N.;M.
Extends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

f

CAPITAL. 8150.000
OrriCERS

for-bodi- ng

U

ACTION

UNITED

10 HELP SHIPPING
t'uliromiu Tmvn Would KrMil Ire-cn- t
Ma and Knalile l ulled
Statca YcKsel to OunixHe
Willi Others.

TLOM VTTB. 1

ever, exists now and became what H
Is through the freedom from handicaps It received through the repeal
of restrictive laws In the forties. The
not
could
RnRllPh would not, and
support by taxation the great Eng-lls- n
ocean carrying trade as a losing
The only praotlc.il policy
husin
to
the American merchant marine is to remove the hand-dlca- p
that destroyed It and that prevents Its revival. No system of taxation forced from profitable business
to support a losing business in pri
vate hands has any prospect of permanent success. Such a scheme has
the further disadvantage of being an
unjust use of public power as Is any
plan to force contributions from the
general body of cltlsens an.l producers and to give such forced taxes to
othPr especially favored citizens.
Second.
The federal law forbid
ding a foreign steamer from doing
business at more than one American
port unfavorably afreets the Pacific
coast and especially southern Callfor-n'This law should be ropealej as
to foreign commerce.
Third. The state legislature should
submit an amendment to the state
constitution freeing American ships
engaged In foreign commerce from
local taxation.
This amendment
when submitted to the people must
not be loaded down with any other
tning as was the last such amendment submitted to the people.
Local taxation of ships. on the free
and open ocean Is not reasonable and
Is not anywhere else now Imposed.
The tax Is unfair because a city,
county or single state aoes and can
do nothing for a ship on the ocean
or in foreign porta.
The service by consul, minister,
ambassador or navy , to American
ships Is solely by the federal power.
The local taxation of ships in for
eign business In California produces
no revenue for the reason that Its efthe ownership of
fect Is to
ships for foreign commerce ln Cali
fornia.
Whatever may be said for such
subsidies to private ship owners as
the American people coulj support
from their general earnings. It Is
plain that the destructive handicaps
to the shipping Industry should first
be removed.
It is folly to subject
the merchant marine to the extortion
of a great trust and to Impose fierce
and unjust taxes upon their interest
with one hand and then with the
other hand force the public by taxation to make up losses and shortage
of an Industry destroyed by
these
deadly handicaps.
A.
W.
RENXIE.
Secretary.
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If You Need an Extra Bed

Albuquerque Man Una New Oil Cup
Witiuli Is Ureal Improvements
New Mexico ltstern Lngi-ncMakes UouU
Itccurd.
er

The Santa Fe Employes' Magazine,
devoted to the interests of the vat
ami which makes that road una ot
'he big and suucuasful on en, coutaiua
in tho August Issue two artitcles ot
ii terest la New Mexico.
Uuo of them
concerns James Towers of Albuquerque, and says:
"Mr. James Towers, blacksmith
foreman at Albuquerque, is the inventor and patentee uf some new idea
grease and uli cups which have been
indorsed as possessing several
improvements over the old
rcyle cups. They are made of wrought
nun and steel and are meant for locomotive rods, guides and eccentrics,
d
oils. They ara
i sing fluid or
light but of great strength.
The
plugs used are only an inch thick and
do away with Jam uuU entrely.
"To fill the cups you screw out tho
plug, till the cup with the lubrica.it
desired and replace the plug. This
single operation does away with the
annoying use ot monkey wrench or
of Jam nuts. The cups are filled in
the roundhouse and serve fur the
round trip.
"The cups, covers, plugs ani
wrenches are all made on the AJax
lorging machine and the coat of labor
and material Is surprisingly small.
The patentee extends a cordial invitation to those interested to examine
th.'in and will willingly impart any
Information about them."
Another Ileoord.
"Now conies the Eastern Railway
of New Mexico with its claim for recognition as the stamping ground of
engineers of the highest type. It
mu.'t be borne in mind that on this
tailway there have been no shops ot
any nature and that there has been
practically no one but the engineers
and firemen to do any work on the
engines. The engines are run IntJ
for
roundhouse
the. Albuquerque
monthly inspection and test.
"Charles B. Bevlngton haa been
tunning a balanced compound, thj
184 9, for nearly a year. This englno
has been handling 7(0 tons on a IK
per cent grade, and from 1,800 to
1,700 tons on a C per cent grade,
working from twelve to fifteen ho.urs
dally and making 3,200 miles per
month.
"During this time he has had only
two failures and three delays. One
HAVE SNAKE DANCE
failure was caused by the flues leak-IrOne delay occurred while the
shortened the main rod and
ATJOKI VILLAGE tnglneer
put In the tank brassy another taking
place when he caulked the flues.
"This is a most excellent showing
It Will Ho Held Tlds Year August 21
proves what can be done with
and
r
t'crcnionU'9 Will
uiid OtlM-care and watchfulness on the part of
cne who takes an interest In his call
ing and pride In his work."
Announcement Is made by the
Granulated Sore Eye Cared.
Santa Fe of the Oraibi or Mokl snake
twenty years I suffered from
dance 'to take place on August 21, m. "For
bad cas ot granulated sore eyes,
and others will follow later. This says
Ky.
Martin Boyd of Henrietta,
dramatic pagan ceremony of the Pu "In February,
180J, a gentleman askeblo Indians of Tusayan will be held ed me to try Chamberlain's
Salve. I
at the pueblo of Oralbl. Usually bought one box and used about
two- same
about
the
a
time
dance
snake
my eyes nave noi
or
. .
.
.
ana
. 7.7
. X.
it
...
thirds
nungo- - lyen
J .
"
Th,,
me any troubl,
.. onPau,ov'
1. aw on me wutma
me
ease o, ra"
wive Is for sale by all druggists.

for your company during Fair Week, this will be just'
Steel Couchei and Davenports
the article for you.
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This wlerd ceremony Is a prayer
for rain. It continues for nine days.
The public performance,
at which
the live rattlesnakes
are handled,
takes place on the ninth or last day.
w hich Is
the time that the people are
invited to be present.) although no
objection Is made to an earlier visit.
The province of Tusayan or Mokl
reservation comprises 4,000 square
miles and Is Inhabited by 2,000 In-- il
ans who are grouped In seven vil
lages on tne tnree high mesas near
the southern
border. Oralbl, the
largest of the Mokl villages, where
the most interesting festivities are to
take place. Is peopled by Indians who
are more conservative than thee of
the other villages, .but are Q lite
friendly.
The department of the Interior requires that all visitors to the Mokl
reservation shall have a permit issued by the superintendent and acting U. S. Indian Agent T. O. Lennon.
who may be addressed ln care-o- t
the
Mokl Indian Training School, Keams
canyon, Arizona. The possession of
tho permits helps to Insure courteous
treatment by Indians and employes.
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DRUG STORE.
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THE WHOLESALE GROCER
You Can't lluy a

Better

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Uzclaslve Stock of Staple Oracvrlea la
the Uoutbwest.

Than Our
Tho Commercial club has received
a communication from the Chamber
of Commerce of Venice, California,
urging action to repeal present obnoxious shiiyiing laws to enable own-er- a
of veswls in LUe United suites to
compete with owners In other lands.
The letter Is as follows:
Gentlemen:. The Venice Chamber
of Commerce calls attention to large
possibilities for the Increase of Amon the Pacific
erican commerce
It Sells For
ocean and especially to the Increase
SENSATIONAL
that can come from the completion
of the Panama canal. American
ocean commerce Ii now heavily CluracU-ruf .Newspapers Have
handlcappe.l by ancient restrictive
Fitly leurs
t hanged Imring
laws long since repealed In all other
lo Kcvji I'ucc Willi ilic
maritlnje countries.
Public.
This chamber of commerce sug
gests united action before our sen
St. Paul, Aug. 20. Tho principal
ators and representatives In Wash iVtiit of the .Naliunal Kdiloridl au-- c
Rich in Quality:
Ington to repeal the two following
allon meeting hei e. yesttrday na llie
provisions in the natlonul shipping
,
Smooth in Flavor
of Joint A. ale ctler, editor of
'.a v s :
Leslie's Week.)', ull "bollle. JJelU.SO'l
g
liss-lnFirst: The repeal of that law
el the pi ess." lie said in part:
ships with oTjscene llteratu .. and
Tile pub.lo pellsls ill thu Uellisi ill
TRY
absolutely prohibiting the importathat newspaper are printed for
purposes. The publisher.!,
tion of either into the I'nltei otates.
Sli ps should not be so classed and w ho have the bibs to pay, labor under
A.
Biioulil not t" pp'h.blted.
The ef- ro such false not on. Newspaper,
fect of this 1. a is 10 place the ship inutfui nes, wetklics and quarter!!
owning Inieiest in the han is of a aie published for profit, all of them
Phone 76!
107 S 2rrJ St.- grent ani powerful trust. The out- end ull the. time. They are Lu.iinesj
come Is the destruction of a former proposition. Their purpose Is no dif-great American ocean carrjing busirent from w hat it was fifty years
ago.
ness. The ocean Is free to all, conseWhy bus
their character
quently to regain our rightful place changed? IJecauso their readers hao
Genuine American Block
on the ocean ships must be as free to changed. The publ-ha come to beAmericans as to all others, and the lieve that the newpaper has taken
$6.50 per Ton
the place of t!i theater and circus as
exactions of a prohibitive trust
well as the school and the pulpit; that Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
Subsidies to ships derived from a it must embellish the news until it
taxation upon the American people reads like fiction and advocate a col i
$6.50 per ton
can only benefit those privileged few of morals that will take the starch
QuMlltyand Quantity CuaraotaaO
possessing Influence ln Washington. i ut of the Te-- i 'uinrnandments. NewsIt is not probable that the people papers that eater only to the good are
a large
and therefore as lonesome as a solitary
would long support
the Ameri- tombstone In a newly opened
heavy tax to
can merchant marine. Borne sap-po- rt
to fast lines of steamers conTEI.FI'UON'K tl.
vertible to war purposes In case of
Dyspepsia is our national aliment.
need and In consideration of such Burdock Illood Hitters Is the national
support U the policy of England and cure for it. It strengthens stomaca
GO,
H.
Germany and deserves our considerrrembranes, promote flow of digesation as being successful. The great tive Juices, purities the blood, builds
"FOR CASH ONLY"
shipping business of England, how- - you up.
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wns rescued from bondage up to the land which has heretofore been a

present time, and Indeed, during the
past few years, the progress and fight
0. behalf of human liberty has press-- e
. steadily
forward under the policies
It
of a Republican administration.
was the Republican party that assumed the responsibilities of entering Into
a battle for a greater and higher civilization; a greater and more righteous
recognition of human rights and human liberties In the Philippine Islands,
n Cuba and I'orto Rico and estab- 1. she.i therein. In placeof a monarchy
a Republican form of government.
The Republican party can. congratulate Itself on having as Us standard
of these
bearer the personification
principles.
During the administration of President McKlnley there wan appointed as
governor general of the Philippine
Islands, William II. Taft, who has
been well named "Big Bill Taft;" big
a liberal-minde- d
In bo ly. soul and mind;
man of capacity; a man who
has shown his capacity and h's statesmanship, his business qualities and
his ability to command the confidence
of the captains of Industry of this nation by the services that he has ren- dered the country. At the time he
took charge of the Philippine Islands
anarc hy and chaos prevailed In those
Islands; these poor unfortunate people, more than 20,000,000 In number,
a ho had been
living,
hoping and
fluhting against oppression and for
he attainment of their liberty and
rights for cinturlea, naturally
resented the presence of authority
from a foreign government. They
were ready to lay down their lives to
preserve and promote Independence.
Win. H. Taft. as governor general, In
a very short time restored law and
order; he conquered every Fll.plno on
the islands, not by the force of arms, i
not by the bayonet, but by love; by
govthe teachings of constitutional
ernment and liberty as understood by
the American people (applause) and
as a result of which, today we witness not a fallen foe or vanquished
enemy, but a country peopled wltn
friends who respect and have confidence In the good intentions and
friendly purposes of the United States.
This my friends has been accomplished largely through the efficient capacity and able diplomacy by the
standard bearer of the Republican
party.
The Republican party has ever been
the party of progress; the party that
does things (applause) always willing
to assume responsibilities and a party
of construction, whose policies always!
of the counmake for the
try and Its resources. The party that
provision for
believes in making
homes, which policies have been amply exemplified by the legislation
placed on the statute books, through
the earnest efforts of America's greatest statesman; through the efforts "f
one of the most sincere friends the
west has ever known. This legislation
Act,"
known as the "Reclamation
which has brought to the west millions of dollars for the reclamation of
public lands for the purpose of constructing reservoirs and providing
homes, and making productive the

KEYNOTE SPEECH

1

OE CHAIRMAN

DORSUM
He Points Out Necessity lor
Returning Republican Delegate to Congress.
In his speech to the territorial con.
ventlon at Santa Fe, Chairman II. O.
Cursum of the central committee,
ho was unanimously chosen to suc-ce- ej
himself, pointed out the necee-aii- y
of returning a Republican dele,
gate to Congress if New Mexico Is to
obtain statehood. Ills speech contain,
cd many valuable suggestions for the
Republican party and Is herewith given in full:
on behalf of the territorial
and of this convention I thank
stml appreciate the magnificent welmayor
come
of the honorable
glad
are
We
Fe.
Santa
of
to be In
of the opportunity
Santa Fe today. We are glad to accept the generous hospitality extended
at the hands of the good citizens of
tue Ancient City through Its mayor.
com-iiiiit-

'

ee

(Applause.).

'

Gentlemen of the convention, this
g
of the people from every
county of New Mexico is an eloquent
tribute to the principles of the party
of Lincoln, Garfield, McKlnley and
Itoosevelt. It Is evident beyond question that the fires of party loyaltj
tiave been well kindled; that the ap- xreclation of the necessity of party
victory at the polls on November
next has thoroughly permeated the
minds of the Republican masses. This
great gathering here assembled not
only of delegates elected to this convention, but of the representative and
loyal citizens and the rank and file of
Republicanism from all portions of
IVew Mexico will lend wisdom to the
deliberations of this body which will
without doubt be ratified at the polls
toy a substantial majority.
The Republican party is proud of its ancestry; it Is proud of the achievements
o- - the past and of the present; it Is
proud of Its contribution to the brilliant pages of history that has made
this country great. It has ever been
the party of protection which has fostered the industries of this country
from their Infancy until the commerce of the nation has grown to such
enormous proportions that the balance of trade In favor of this country
baa reached the enormous sum of approximately five hundred millions of
dollars annually. It has ever been the
champion of human rights from the
time when the black man's liberty

.

I

dss-- :

ert waste. This beneficial legislation
which has done much for the west
and will In time make this empire of
the Rockies the granary of this por- tlon of t'u- nation, was promoted. In- -'
spited nd made applicable to prac-- j
tleal use, by none other than Theodore Roosevelt. The people will not
forget that one of the strongest pillars
of the Roosevelt administration that
made and contributed materially to
the success of that administration and
the principles advocated by Roosevelt
was none other than William H. Taft.
The captains of Industry have every
reason to place confidence in the ability of Mr. Taft Who was the man
that supervised the expenditure of
millions of dollars in the gigantic task
of construction of the Panama canal T
To whom should the credit be given
for having made possible that this
gigantic project should have been car.
rled on with etch successful progress
that not even our political enemies,
the Democracy, have dared to hint
even a suspicion of wrongdoing or
bad management In the construction
of this great undertaking, which when
completed
will
revolutionize and
change the map for the carrying capacities of the commerce of the world.
They tell us, that is some of the
Democracy, and especially Mr. Gom-per- s.
that the labor interests will not
support
Whyshoull
Mr.
aTft.
support
Mr.
not
Taft?
they
I take It for granted
that Mr.
Gompers nor anyone else controls the
vote of labor In his vest pocket. The
of this country are Intelligent and Independent men; men
of character and education; they have
own
and think
minds of the-l- r
Republican
The
for themselves.
party
apply
not
the
does
to the wage
title
of laborer
earner; they recognize him as an Am.
erlcan citizen the eiial of the highest official of the land. They believe
In keeping open the doors of opportunity In order that Intellect, energy,
thrift. Ingenuity and honesty may always obtain an equal opportunity for
recognition. Why. my friends, the
Republican party loves the son of toll.
What better exemplification have we
than the history and record made dur'.
Ing and under Repub'lcan administration. Was not Andrew Curnegie a
poor office boy; did not Abraham Lin.
cqln chop wood for n living; did not
Wm. McKlnley, a struKgllng lawyer,
scratch gravel to make ends meet.
pilot;
Was not Garfield a steamboat
yet these nous of toil reared and
raised Under the most humble circumstances, attained the highest and most
h fty positions In this land. Andrew
Carnegie Is today one of the most
wealthy and successful captains of Industry that th's country has ever produced. We do not believe that the
laborer Bhould be placed In a class by
himself. He should receive equal opportunity In accordance with the basis
of merit. It Is necessary and essential
in order to carry out great Industrial
enterprises, to have the assistance and
of capital and labor, they
are both essential; they both own
stock In the enterprise, but as to the
participation of the profits therefrom
that Is solely a question of negotta- -

i

-

wage-earne-

rs

,
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tlons between the stockholders, the
representatives of labor ana the representatives of capital? and whenever
these great organizations are represented by sensinle men, they li. get
together auu do that which is Just and
proper, and t' c results mean inevlt-aol- e
business prosperity. The Republican party wiil ever stand for the
protection of pioperty rights, law, or.
der and liberty; equality before the
law for the rich and poor no matter
from whatever class or position they
may occupy.
We are assembled here my friends
for the purpose of nominating a delegate to Congress. This will no doubt
be the last territorial convention held
Next to having goods of merit to fell is the importance of letting the
In New Mexico for that purpose. We
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
have had a Republican administration
representing us in the halls of Conenter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
gress In Washington and we are proud
We believe
of that administration.
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
that our servant there has done good
we
he
believe
work;
that
and faithful
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
has been aver watchful for our Inter
ests regardless of localities and the
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b :ngs no
results accomplished have been mag
apolo
nothing
to
n.Iicent. We have
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
glze for In going before the people
by
New
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
upon
record
made
this fall
the
In Congress,
.Mexico's representative
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
during the past two years, or during
tlie time or period that we have had
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
a Republican delegate at Washington.
This mattnlrU'ent record, these facts
We
maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
which speak louder than wurds, and
which constitute the most effective
to the home at a time wherTthe entire family has time to read it and plan
appeal to the thinking public will be
carrying
of the greatest assistance in
a shopping trip for next dayj
tbe territory this fall, but mniembcr
my friends that the Republican party
Is not a party or uiuivi auaiism; u is
a party of principle.
The ambition of
any man or set of men has no place or
cla in to consideration at the hands
of this deliberative body. There will,
no doubt, be presented before this
for
convention, several candidates
nomination as delegate, all of which
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole famwil Ibe given due consideration, dui l
desire to state at this time that any
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
man that this convention may deem
proper to nominute will be elected in
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
November next. This Is a most Imskims over the news headings.
portant period of the history of New
more than
Mexico; there Is much
' We have a large number of letters giving
the opinions of big advertisUpon the
party interest at stake.
action of the voters of New Mexico ut
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
this time, depends whether or not we
snail be permitted to enjoy and obletters from day to day. Their views are valuable
tain that boon for which our citiaen-shi- p
That
has been ever craving.
yearning for which the heart of every
patriot beats; the thirst for liberty
wi.lch has grown with civilization and
ROTHSCHILD A CO.
JOS. HOME CO.
Chicago.
inherent In all humanity. Whether or
Ilttxburg.
not these much desired wishes of our
"It Is my opinion that the evening
"In case of special sales to male
people shall be fulfilled depends upon
papers are more thoroughly read in
them effective, the news must be pubour action. Sliull we become a state
the home and this Is the aim of the
lished in large space the afternoon
of the Union? Kvery loyal citizen of
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER,
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.
th.s territory, every man who Is
. Adv.
Mgr.
and loves the Hag of New Mexico and would see It lloat as the
THE BAILEY CO.
CO.
of a sovereign state ought to
,
Cleveland.
New York City.
support the nominee this fall. It
"Evening by all means. Eighty
"We
consider the evening paper the
the Litmocrats have a majority In
per cent of department store custombest medium for department stora
harmony with their principles ln this
ers are women. They read the evenadvertising."
a. B. PECK,
triitory, as the claim they have, if
ing papers."
Adv. Mgr.
t'.ey ate hones in their statements
J. 6. M'CARRENS. Adv. Mgr.
that they desire statehood, then It is
THE BENNETT CO.
ail the more reason why they should
"THE FAIR"
Omalta.
vote to support a candidate who has
Cincinnati.
"The evening paper is beat! Sure!"
the opportunity, Jf elected, to bring
papers.
evening
results
"Best
from
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.
about the results which every patriot
The only time I use a morning paper
ap(prolonged
desires,
certainly
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. BalCALLENDER, M'ACSLAN A TROUP
After we
plause)
ance of the week the evening papers
CO.
are admitted as a state, there will be
to my entire satisfacdo
work
the
Providence.
ample opportunity
for Democracy
W. H. SCHRADER.
tion."
"We consider the evening paper
and for all other aspiring parties or
Adv. Mgr.
better as a general thing, for it
individual to buttle for the gratificausually the home paper."
tion of their ambitions. We have a
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
LEASURE BROS.
Republican Senate, the complexion of
Kile,
that Senate cannot be changed for
"We consider the evening papers
WM. HENGERER CO.
ten years, no matter If the Democrats
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
Buffalo.
should elect Mr. Bryan or should
that the people do not have time or
"We do most of our advertising ln
elect a House of Representatives athl
take time ln the morning to look a
the evening papers."
should send a Democratic delegate to
paper through."
H. T. LE4SURB
DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
Washington.
He would be helpless
and could do nothing for us. The opportunity now presents Itself. Will
the people grasp It or will they pass
it up In order to gratify personal ambition or petty and narrow policies
for imaginary temporary advantage.
With a united support we will secure
Excellent Health Advice.
statehood at the next Bhort session of
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. 179
J. D. Eakln, President
Cfcas. Mellnl, Saretarjr
Congress. We will get In under the Gl fiord Ave., San Jose, Cal., aays:
a. Oloml, Vice President
O. Baeheebi, Treasurer.
present Congress and under President "The worth of Electric BHters as a
Roosevelt, and if the people of the general family remedy, for headache,
territory do the right thing, they will biliousness and torpor of the liver
be a state In eight months.
and bowels is so pronounced that I
We are not only proud of our rec am prompted to say a word in Its faaeceesore t
ord In Congress. We are proud of the vor, for the benefit of those seeking
MELIN1 A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMJ
national relief from such afflictions. There la
Republican administration,
and territorial; we are proud of the more health for the digestive organs
record that has been made In this ter- ln a bottle of Electric Bitters than
ritory for the past ten years. The Ip any other remedy I know of." Sold
finances as administered in New Mex under guarantee ot all dealers. 60c
ico by a Republican administration
Wt
ivrylblag la Hock to outfit tto
The rapid increase In our business
have been most gratifying to the taxmost lamaioui Dor eomploto
payer. No bills have gone unpaid, n Is due to gooA work and fair treatHave been appointed exclusive agents In th 8nniha
Hubbs Launk ment of our patrons.
i
outstanding floating Indebtedness
Nehltti Win. I
and SU Louis A. H c
dry.
a
our
discount;
hawked about at
W.
Mc
Itlver.
Brayer'a
II.
tVlr Brook, Louis 'Huntr7T.
0
credit Is better than par; our four per
Miinun
nun uiiht uranua in wiusKieg uk numerous to mentJoB.J
What Is Beat for Indigestion f
oondi have been sold at a prWE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumqutn, Onelum, wr.iie five per cent municipal tario,
been troubled for years
,.
...
sell the strala-h- t
But
article a rvwmlirA
JalitornU bonis have failed to find with has
Indigestion, and recommends
Distilleries and Breweries In tbe United gtates. call aad Inspiil
a market at par.
our Stock and prices, or wrl'e for Illustrated Catalogue and Pries)
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
We are proud and thankful to the Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
List. Issued to dealers only
chief executive of the nation for hav- used." If troubled
with Indigestion or
ing appointed as our governor a com. J constipation give them
a trial. They
mon man of the people, a man
undorstinds our needs and our wants, are easy to take and pleasant in efa man whose heart la filled with
fect. Price 25 cents. Samples free at
and who loves this territory, all druggists.
i
its history and its traJltlons; a man
who would be willing tomorrow to
Doctor Nacamull will be back trot
position as governor If by so Europe ln September and will b
doing he would benefit the citizens of his olflce In the N. T. Armljo butldini
New Mexico; a man who has ln his about September II, 1908.
make-u- p
no place for selfish agrand-izemen- t;
0
he h:is arisen from the ranks
For fiore FX.
of the plain people; he has been rear.
"I have found Bucklen's Arnica
d within our midst from his childSalve to be the proper thing to vm
hood days. We are all proud of him for sore feet, as well as for healing
and we love him; Honorable George burns, sores, cuts and alt manner of
Curry. (Applause and shouts.)
abrasions," writes Mr. W. gtona of
I did not Intend to take up so much East Poland, Maine. It Is the proper
oi your valuable time and I feel that thing too for piles. Try It! Sold unI have trespassed too long, but for der guarantee at all dealers.
this Imposition I urge your Indul
gence.
Gentlemen, I thank you.
A small amount of money Invested
in a pair of our Summer Shoes will
WE HAVE THE RIGHT DEAL FOR YOU
you a big amount of comfort.
niui'xr.ss cannot m: critrn give
by local applications,
as they cannot Dtyle and wear. We are closing them
reHdi the dmeased portion of the ear. out at cut prices. C. May's Shoe Store,
'there Is only one way to cure deaf- Sit West Central avenue.
WRITE FOR CATAL06UEIAND WHOLESALE PRICE
ness, and that ts by constitutional
jicHriuss Is caused by an
lining
mucous
condition of the
Slio I.Ikes Gond Tiling.
When this
of the Kustachlan Tube.
Mrs. Chas. E. Smith of West
tube la IntlHmed you have a rumbling
North
sound or Imperfect hearliiKf and when Franklin, Maine, says: "I Ilka good
It Is entirely 'iosed,
la IBS things and have adopted Dr. King's
Second Street
result, and unless the IntlammH.Uon ess New Life Pills as our family laxative
he taken mt
this tube rvsiqrou to
ua normal condition, hearing wl'l h medicine, because they are good and
Oeatniytd forever; nine castj out ;"f ten do their work without making a fuss
r cacaed by Catarrn. which I noth- about
It" These painless purifiers
ing but an Inflamed condition ot
sold at all dealers. 1 5c.
mucous surfaces.
We will giva one Hundred Dollars for
sny CHxe of Deafness (caused by caAny skin Itching la a temper-teete- r.
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall s
(Juturrh Cure, tend for circulars free. The more you scratch the worse It
CO., Toledo, O.
F. J. til KMC
Itches. Doan's Ointment cures piles,
Bold by DruKKtsta, Tbe.
tczema any skin Itching. At all drug
Take Halls
fills lor
ai ores.

Mr. Business Man
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

The Albuquerque Citizen
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ein-lile-

m

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

D

1

,.

Consolidated Liquor Company

Hn&rew 3acfcson, 7tb Rrestoent of tbe Untteo States.
of character ihis is the first essential of all Human Greatness,
ENERGY
Jackson, one of the most picturesque figures in history,
possessed it in plenty.
lineage, and a fighting man to his finger tips, the strategy of
Of Scotch-Iris- h
"Horse Shoe Bend" proved that he understood the art of war, but it was the
battle of New Orleans that made him president.
He was a great lawyer, a bold statesman; had a clear head for business, and
nothing could daunt him nor break his purpose. All his life he drank the generous
creative juices of the malt.
And who will dare say that it weakened his will power or detracted from his
success, his fame, his glory, and his might.
References

Appleton's

wirm win

Encylopedia;

111

ii

ii

Shoulvr's History

U. S.; McMaster's

immiyuamB&mimitPsrjLMemrE u

Wines, Liquors and Qgats

lp

be-in-

1

LIGHTNING

iwmui

The Natural Drinlc of America

Every rich and foaming glass of this famous barley and hop brew is
literally alive with natural force and nutriment. It is glowing and spark-lin- n
with creative might and power.
It is "liquid ibread" nay, it is
more, it is "liquid life."

THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS

rem-etiu-

Bottled Only at the
Anheuser-Busc-

h

Brewery

St. Louis, U. S. A.
CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS

i.

.

;e:

Hist. American People.

1

u.uriu'

C. W. KUNZ,
Distributor

3

PRESSES

a.

J. Koiber

s

ALBUQUEUQLE. N. M,

HAY

& Co.

2J4

te

Citizen Want Ads for Results

MAJOR LEAGUE

Some
Reasons
i

SCORES

Clubs

Ilttsburg

Chicago

c

Ihiladelphia

a
Deww
borne ppr. It la either
eVNivere. ry carrier as
the hoaM r I carried
home by the business
bib when bus day's work
ta stone
It OTATB
THERE. A morning paper la until; carried
down town by the head,
of the family and
The dtiaen

read.

The CUiaea la not read
hurriedly, ant thoroughly, so that all advertlse.
meat reoelTe their chare
of attention. It presente
the store newc a Utile
ahead. giving the
purchaser time to
plan a hopping tour for
the next morning.
proe-pecti-

ve

T

the

j

i

made-to-measu- re

n

Wine advertisers patronize The Citizen because
they know their adver-

I

812-21-

SALE-Underwoo-

Car-ilga-

n;

m

,

sub-crllie- ra,

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It la
to look after jmir adver-Owin- g
wants, lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

DR. SOLOMON

Highland office 616 South Wal
Street.
Phone 1030.

House Furnishers
203

Ay.

W. Gold

DRS, DRONSON

Have the finest thin in the oven
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let ua show them to you.

I

,

hair-raisin-

and

HUON90SI

Homeopath lo Physicians asxl
Over Ysnn's Drug Store),
Office 623; Residence 1061.

PRICE $2.25

BiimmuiHiiiimn

DENTISTS
DR.

FOR ItKN'T 23 roosn rooming house, new and modern;
will be ready about Sept. 1, DS.
FOR RENT 9 store room,
else 85x!V0 ft. I good locsttloau
FOR SALE Rooming hnase,
18 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR SALE Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good local ion,
on terms or cash; 84.800.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgery
Rooms S and S, Barnett
Over O'Rlelly'a Drug
Appointment
made by
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER,

DM

a. m. to 11:8 p.
1:80 to ft p. m.
Appointments made by mall
West Central Avenue. Phone

Office hours, 9

SO

M. Ii. SCMTJTT,

S1A

L. BCRTOH

Physician and Surgeoss,

South Second Street.

wtk

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN

MORE BARGAINS

IN RANCHES.
Office

Fifteen acre of very good lanst
under irrigation, four mllea aorta
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; 1750.00
cash.

LI

at Law

Attorney

First National Rank
'

Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON

AM

at Law

Attorney

..

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

1

IRA M. BOND

Fifty sores first class imputed
thrre miles from the cliy,
under high state of rultlvatlou,
fuiKt-i- l
ulih Iwrlicd wire and large
win' noi: price per sere, 875.00.
luml.

at Law

Attorney

Pensions, Land Patents, Copymga6t

Caveats Letter Patents, Trada

--

4

The Citizen liaa never
given premiums to
but U aubeortbed
to and paid for' on fta
newt merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to boy
what they want front
legitimate m e r c h a nta,
These are tlie people
Invites to
The Cftla-- n
your More.

PHYSICIANS

The Complete

--

"

tisements are swn and
read at Uie home In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Its mission.

i

WANTED H'gh class salesmen for
Cincinnati
WANTED At once, one experienced
New Era Safety Accounting System
Boston
marker, also lady assistant In offor banks, merchants and profesBrooklyn
fice. Imperial Laundry Co.
Wonderful opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
sionals.
St. Louis
M otter Co., 2516 Wabash Wagons
Plow
WANTED A young man as clerk In
and oiher Chattels, also on
Ave., Chicago.
general store, must speak Spanisn.
American League.
AND WAREHOSB RESALARIES
State references, experience and sal- WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
Clubs
Won. Lost. P. C
ary wanted. Apply P. O. cars Citl-seDetroit
.613
65
Loans are quickly made and
41
used automobiles. All prices. Cars 200.
St. Lou La
63
.679
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by strictly private.
45
Time: One month
High commissions. to one year given.
Cleveland
47
Goods remain In
manufacturers.
61
.665 fcTONB mason, plasterer, paper hang
Clearing
Chicago
opportunity.
Auto
your possession.
.516
40
60
Our rates are reasing, by day or contract. Address
Great
Chicago.
Ave..
Michigan
Philadelphia
House, 240
61
63
.400
T. O'Brien, city.
onable. Call and see us before bor62
66
Boston
.481
rowing.
want
Representative.
Ws
WANTED
Washington
43
.390
63
..
ijoas co. . .
Help
liousnon and
auFord
representative
a
handle
to
.311
34
73
Ntw Voik
from all w
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vi- Steamship tickets to world.
parts of the
WANTED A young lady for offlcs
ran easily clear
cinity.
Llvs
hustler
Western League.
Rooms, 3 and 4. Grant Bldg.
work. Apply The Jaffa Grocery Co.
82,000 In season. Write with referClubs
Won. Lost. P. C. LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
303 H West Railroad Ave.
Company
once.
Motor
ences
at
Ford
.602
68
46
Omaha
PRIVATE OFFICES
furnished; $15
H, Detroit. Michigan.
Dept.
home;
materials
at
66
49
City
.574
Open Evenings.
stamped
per
Particulars
hundred.
covCapable
to
salesman
.580
61
64
Lincoln
951, Dearborn WANTED
Dept.
envelope.
staple
line.
New
with
Mexico
er
.618
60
67
Denver
Specialty Co., Chicago.
commissions,' with
1100
High
49
.411
62
Pueblo
Woman for general house
WANTED
monthly advance. Permanent posi76
40
Dcs Moines
.315
work. ,T. S. Hubbell, 1023 West
tion to right man. Jess H. Smltb AGENTS WANTED To sell guaranv
GAMES YESTERDAY.
Central.
Co.. Detroit. Mien.
teed safety rasor; prize 60c; big
every man who shaves buys
profits;
men
tor
energetic
Live,
WANTED
National League.
Supply , Co., 1017
RENT
FOR
agency
"Inone.
Standard
of
territory
exclusive
Chicago
At
R. II. E.
Cincinnati,
Ohle.
at.,
converts
Whitman
Burner
Kerosene
dex".
Chicago
6 11 1
coal oil Into gas gives one hun- WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
Front room In prlvats
1 FOR RENT
Boston
1 6
dred candlepower burns on manfamily. 1110 W. Central Ave.
360 to 8100 per week selling ex
Batteries: Brown and Kllng; Flatle Instantaneous seller. Write at
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
herty and Smith.
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
once.
Coast Lighting Company.
patterns, dress patterns.
waist
rooms, 512 N. Second St.
92n Tesler Way, Seattle.
drawn work waists. National Im
At Cincinnati
R. H. E. FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
porting Co.. Desk D, 699 Broadway,
Cincinnati
First class all round
1 4 2
piano If desired. Inquire at 211 So. SALESMAN
New York.
0
New York
3 10
hustler to over unoccupied terriEdith street
tory selling staple Une to retail AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
Spade and McLean; FOR RENT Furnished
Batteries:
rooms for
oa
necessity
Wlltse and Bresnahan.
Technical knowledge un
trade.
seillnc household
light housekeeping, also nicely fur
permanent to ngni
necessary,
cenearth. Every woman buys one on
408
west
room.
nlshed
front
At Pittsburg
adH.
E.
Expenses
weely.
sample
Ro
man. 380.00
sight Send 10 cents for
tral
Pittsburg
4 1
vanced. FTank R. Jennings, 8alee
and full information to Sales Manrooms
Two furnished
Brooklyn
4 7 0 F6R RENT
Manager, Chicago.
ager, 183 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
for light housekeeping. Centrally
Batteries: Leifleld, Young and Glb- every town
New York.
s.m; Wllhelm and Bergen.
located. Rent reasonable. No In- ONE exclusive agent for
to take orders for
HONEST AOENTS 36 days credit.
valids. Apply at 214 W. Iron avesuits fjr men and women; $100
New circular ready. Soaps selling
American League.
nue.
monthly or more easily earned;
At Washington
better than ever. Wvite. Parker
R. II.
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
Washington
4
Chemical Co., Chic go.
i
SALE
FOR
carrying case,
1
t. Louis
1 4
v woolens, in handsome
PER WORDTnserts classified
Opportunity to estab- $1.:;
cost
free
of
I'TUtories: Hughes and Ptreet; Pow- ads. in 36 leading papers In U. 8.
cows, fresh.
Jersey
Two
SALE
FOR
busigrowing
prosperous
and
lish
Stephens.
irs and
Send for list The Daks AdvertisInquire 815 Mountain road.
ness without Investment. Full Ining Agency, 42? South Main street,
pony.
Apply
gentle
every
saddle
A
outfit.
SALE
FOR
with
structions
At Boston
It. H. U.
Los Angeles.
Apply 602 South Third.
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
7 11
s
boston
your choice. Particular peo-pl- e,
MARRY
ChiSt.,
8
Dept.
87,
Franklin
Cleveland
1 FOR
d
2 8
typewriter
everywhere.
Introduced withcago.
Batteries: Morgan, Young and
335; Mlllett Studio.
no fakes: details free.
publicity;
out
Falkenburg,
Licbhardt and FOR SALE Four-roohouse, good SALESMEN AND AGENTS 3 3 3
Address. A. C, box 1338. Los An- Clark.
350.00 per week and over can be
location for 3950. Porterfleld Co.,
galea. Oat
made selling New Campaign Nov
216 West Gold.
SOPASTE to
Iiitrodace
At Philadelphia
R. H. E. FOR
eltles from now until election. Sells AGENTS
chickens,
Furniture,
SALE
factories, railroad shops, etc. ReChicago
8
6
1
picnics
county
and
stores,
fairs,
to
High
609
South
harness,
buggy
and
moves grease dirt quickly; immense
Philadelphia
2
6 10
private families. Complete line of
street.
Parker
sales; amaiing profits.
Batteries:
Walsh and Sullivan
samples, charges prepaid, for 60c.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Co.,
Plank. Dygert, Vlckers, Powers and FOR SALE New modern,
Chicago
Novelty
today.
Order
house, large lot, a bargain for $2,-Schreck.
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
50. Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold,
MALE HELP
WANTED A real genome salesman.
New
modern
SALE
FOR
At New York
R. II. E.
a man who has ability and who will
easy
sold,
terms.
brick,
be
must
y
. 0 11
Detroit
3
work for us as hard and consrien-tousl- ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
. 8 14
0
New York
as he would for himself, to
found a liquid that cures. If you
Batteries:
Mullln and Schmidt; FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
want free bottle send six cents In
A
I'hesbro and Blair.
good as new. beautiful tone.
stamps for postage. Address T,
and New Mexico. We have a large,
chance to possess an Instrument of
well known and In every way first
Gorham. Grand Rapids, Mica. 476
Western League.
Shepard Bldg. .
unexcelled make at just half what
class line f Calendars. Advertis
At Dcs Moines
R. H. E.
On exhibit at Whit
it Is worth.
ing Specialties and Druggists La WANTED
Traveling men ana solici
TVs Moines
2
2
2
son's Music Store. 124 South Sec
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so
on druggists, confection
calling
tors
Sioux City
5 10
0
ond street, Albuquerque.
attractive snd varied that each and
ers, etc , covering Albuquerque ana
Batteries: Wltherup and Hocklnger;
every business In every town In the
surrounding territory and states, to
Furchner and Shea.
AC NTS
country, without regard to site, can
carry our celebrated line of choco
be successfully solicited. Our goods
lates on good commission basts.
We want an agent In
WANTED
American Association.
are very attractive, but no mors so
Bowes Allegrettt. 86 River St., Chi
county to sell our
every
or
town
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 0, Indi
cago.
than our reasonable prices, and wa
Burners,
Gas
Mantle
Kerosene
anapolis 2.
know from the experience of others WANTED By jobbing house, men to
adaptable to most No. 2 or 3 collar
At St. Paul:
First game, St. Paul
who have been and are now In our
any
grade
kerosene.
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis
lamp,
oil
burns
4 Toledo 1.
Second game, St. Pail
employ that any bright hustling
power.
and
sion. Men calling upon small trade
Better
100
Light,
candle
8, Toledo 1.
average
good
ability
who
man
has
little
Comparatively
preferred.
electricity. Lib
At Kansas City: Kan.as City 8. cheaper than gas or
can
wiling
to
make
work
and Is
weight or bulk to sample. Care
eral commission. Exclusive terriLouisville 2. Eleven lnn'ngs.
per
week.
to
3160
with us from 350
tory. 509-6- 6
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 108
Fifth avenue, Chicago.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 0, CoMust be ready to commence work
Fulton street. New York.
lumbus 4.
Our
at onre. Commissions llbarsl.
iiendoiis nation. Our wealth has In
Salesman, experienced In
company was organized In 1883. We WANTED
i reused
from 87,000,000,000 in 1850
any line, to sell general trade In
MRS. TAFT'S KINDERGARTENS.
are capitalised for 3200,000. We
to JluT 000.000,000 now. The cost of
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
Mrs. Alphonio Taft, th mother of lunniiiK such a machine Is bound to
state this simply to show that we
weekly
advance. One
Mr. William Howard Taft. found'd be tremendous.
are responsible and mean business. v with 836 earned 31.263
The annual bill for
62, his first
salesman
the free kindergarten work of Cin- l.'otting paper ond lead pencils for
you do. It 111 pay you to write
ft
us.
two months with
ContinThe
cinnati.
The Cincinnati Kindergar- Ihe governmental departments would
Smiles Manager, Merchants Publish.
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio
was formed at a make a
ten a.vorlat'on
g
Ing Co.. Kalamssoo, Mich. Bnclos
total, it Is I in
meeting called by Mrs, Taft at one possible to conduct such a country a
this advertisement with your appll
FOUND
LOST
rf the night school of that city in urg on corner grocery standards and
cation
1R79, and the work began with one
Is imposMble to protect It with a
LCST Sheriff's badge on the Alvar
Kii'diTKarten
in the old
Spencr .unstable. R.ghtly or wrongly we
Chronic Dlarrtuiea Oared.
ado platform Sunday. Return same
In u.e . on the river front, and with
Invested millions in keeping our
"My father has for years been
hive
to Cltlxen and receive reward.
a training school conducted
by tl national pride and honor in a state troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
principal who had assisted Ml
L'f
NOTICE.
the work Is not trlei every means possible to effect a
Puian Blow In St. Louis In the early done. Lacking a little it lacks all cure,
without avail," writes John H.
lsy. of the kindergarten movement.
re-jTax Now Due.
Road
the chief of artllery in his
of Phllippl, W. Va. "He saw
The k noVrsartens were free and for aid declares that unless these details Zirkle
The law requires every
DiarCholera
Colic
and
Chamberlain's
yea . are provided for we are liable to
prop children for twenty-fiv- e
rhoea Remedy advertised In the Phll- man between the ages of 21 and 60
Now Cincinnati hs introduced kinilt.nal disaster." A slleht addition of ippl Republican and decided to try It years to annually pay a road tax of
dergartens Into the jmhllc school.. expenditure will make all secure;
The result Is one bottle cured him 33 or. In lieu of sucn sum, to labor
The association conducts twenty-si- x
and delay may lose and he has not suffered with the dis- on the public road three days. Sec.
s'ight
miserliness
not In public schools, and he trainut our entire investment, as well as ease for eighteen months. Before 3. Chapter 63, Acts of the 37th Legising department is aff Hated with the our safety and our honor as a people, taking this remedy he was a constant lative Assembly.
College for Teachers of the UniverThe supervisor of road district No.
writes Rupert Hughes In tho Septem-oe- r sufferer. He Is now sound and well,
sity of Cincinnati.
years old, csn do 3. comprising precincts No. 13 and
Magazine.
Proadway
sixty
although
and
The growth of work Instituted by
The situation is a strictly business as much work as a young man. Sold 26, which precincts include the city
sliown In that gradua'c
Mrs. Taft
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
We have, spent millions on by all druggists
ituat'on.
it the t mining school are teaching our mil tary plant.-- . It Is not quite In
without compensation and is devoting
n many parts of the country, pome
u"nd running order. We ought eithr
you looking for something? Re- tme and energy to the discharge of
Ar
Important position.
to spend a little more and make our member the want columns of The the duties of the office to the end
fence factory efficient, or we .ught Evening Citizen are for your especial that proper use be made of the road
PIT VP Oil SlIl'T IT!"
to nhut up shop and go out of lul-ncs- s. benefit It talk to the people and fund and that we have good roads.
Tva character of roads to be built and
,
131 they talk to you.
t twrtlnir Our Cii..U Ii Not
i
the ne of work are determined by
Complete, Sns Rupert Hushes.
A specific
f r pain Dr. Thomas'
A Faithful Friend.
the Good Roads sssoclatlon.
,
linicheapest
Colic,
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld Is authorlied
"I have used Chamberlain's
TFVin of money appropriated for Eclectrlo Oil Mroni'e-tRemedy
A
househoU Cholera and Diarrhoea
since to receive payment of the road tax,
1. irxc" 4jvl navy this year make a- ment ever devised.
years.
public
to
the
It was first introduced
!.
f
and for the convenience of the public
Put this Is a st.i- remedy In America for 25
In 1872, and have never found one will make calls when he can do so
speedwas
curs
not
Instance where a
or payment can be made at Porter-del- "
Is to love children, an J no home ily effected by Its use. I have been a
and Co.'s, 316 West Gold avenue.
for eighteen Tiic law will be strictly enforced.
traveler
can be happy without t em, commercial
trip
a
on
start
out
and never
W. H. GILLENWATER,
yet the ordeal through winch years,
without this, my faithful friend." says
Supervisor.
the expectant motlu r muM pass H. 8. Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter.
Hrannupal
pliice
gtt
remedy
to
a
for
lumber.
The
usually is so full of .suMVring When a man has used
years he knows Its value, 6urfcr Lumber and Mill Co.'s plant
louUs for- thirty-fiv- e
anJ dreaJ that
It.
speak
to
competent
For
of
is
ward to the hour with appre and
sail by all druggists.
properties,
soothing
penetrating
Friend,
and
by
Mother's
its
hension.
2.
nervousness, unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the
, allays nausea,
WOODMF.S OF THE WORLD.
"ASSOCIATED
system for the ordeal that she passes mrougn me event wun dui nine
Meet Every Friday Evening
suffering, as numbers nave
ADVERTISING CLVB5
4
At 3 Sharp.
testified and said, "it is wo
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
CFAttLRKA CDNVTNTOJ
3d. P.
4
its weight in gold
Moore,
C.
C.
W.
H.
4
KANSAS CITY
tl DO tier bottle tif draifrlsu. !
D. B. Phillips, Clerk.
vt niiusabltf UifurwiaUuu uuulod lrve.v
AVG.Zfc2z?8,
403 West Lead Ave.
WELTHE BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO.
SOVEREIGNS
VISITINO
COMB.
Atlanta, Ga.
;
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MONEY to LOAN Davis&Zearingjj
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
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SALESMEN

WANTED

Female

bar-rled- ly

:

Won. Lost. P. C.
64
41
.610
42
63
.600
45
60
.671
67
46
.663
frS
64
.60S
47
60
.43
80
64
.870
. 86
69
.844

n.

n

f
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National League.

New York

LASSIFIED ADS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

STANDING OF THIS TEAMS.

fjye

V

C

BASEBALL

Why

?!

ran

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

JTTY 90, IMS.

TTTCTRKDAY',

52

F

4

Marks, Claims.
m
Street, X. M Washington, IX sa.
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON

bout 100 acre of Itrst
Irrigate,! laud, located four miles
oncler
Kirth of town. 50 acres
cultivation (UiMt year was planted
lit uncut), well fenced with four
uIm s , ol codar potrts, main dltrii
nil. through land, title perfect.
for the wliole tract, for a
Pri
This
short time only $0500.00.
Is a soap for somebody

Attorney

at Law

Of flee 117 West Gold

Arenas

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, IV.

24T.

(Referee In Bankrupiey.)
Office phone 1173. State Mat

ARCHITECT

A. MONTO Y A

F. W. SPENCER

Notary

HerJ Estate and Loans.
Public. Sift W. Gold Ave.

Architect
1221 South

Huh Dreaser and Chlro edlst.

Mrs. Bambini, at ber parlors op-poalt the Alvarado and next door te
Sturges" cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair- dressing, treat corns, bunions and In'

Walter St,

INSURANCE
B. A. SLETSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, IT star j
Public
growing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mr Rooms 19 and 14, Oromwesl
Bambini's own preparation of com
Albuquerque, N. aL, Phone 18t,
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, aad
A. E. WALKER
guaranteed not to be Injurious.
She
also prepares hair tonlo that cures
Fire Insurance
and prevents dandruff and hair fall Secretary Mutual
Building
Ing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, wart and superfluous
tlT West Central An
hair.
For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
It Is not what you pay for advertis
ing,
but what advertising
PATS
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
rates are Vjwest for equal service

ort

t
:

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
prolltlng by It, Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money wliere they are
not gvtllng results? Get
n the swim and watch
your biiine grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

able-bodi-
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I Very
Serious
It Is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you In buying;
to be careful to get the genuine
BLAck-drabgH-

s

,MtV;a

aiviia
Zrt?F
X

t
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Liver Medicine
The reputation vt this old. re!La
ble medicine, fur constipation, in
digestion aad liver trouble, Is firmly established. It docs not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or It would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
ale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN

F?

Resolved that all orders far
supplies of aay and all krnaa
aad for all purposes be mads owl
oa f regular requisition blank
of ta Irrigation Congress pro- Tided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing con- mlttee, or In his absents by the
acting chairman; that all bills
Incurred
must
be properly
Toachered before payment aad
aedttee at any meeting of the
auditing committee,
by the
chairman of said eommtttes, or
la his absence by th acting
chairman.
rERfTHOLD SPITZ.
Chalrmaa.
D.

86
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CITIZEN.

THURSDAY, JULY

ens trouble rout

Our Vast Experience in the

dairying, for men only; topographic
Jraftsmen,
copyist
topographlo
draftsmen, both men and women will
be admitted
to this examination;
ttlng engineer, Philippine service,
examination for men only; Lanston
operator, both men and women being
eligible.;
negative cutter and
draftsman, deaf mutes may
fill this vacancy if otherwise qualified; engineer draftsman, supervising
architect's oftlce; fermentation chemist. Applicants should apply at once
to the United States civil service
commission, Washington, D. C, for
application forma and special forms.
No application will be accepted unless properly executed and filed with
the commission at Washington prior
to the hour of closing business on a
set date, found on printed forma Issued by the commission. In applying
for these examinations the exact title
as given at th head of each announcement should be used In th
application.
lltho-graph-

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by usj
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE 0P1ICIANS
BEBBER
South Second Street. Established

110

Closing Out Sale

1901

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

OF

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

gational church Tueday evening,
September 1, at which some of the
local musical talent will particibft
pate.
S. E. Aldrlch and Gregory Page of
Gallup were In the city for a short
time last night en route from Santa
Fe to their homes. They were deleInsure In the Occidental Life.
gates to the convention from McKin-le- y
II. R. Putnam of Texlco Is in the
county.
city on a short business visit.
Trotter has been more years
Miss Bertha Keck left today for in Frank
the grocery business than any
California, and will make her home other
Albuquerque grocer, and he is
there In the future.
still serving the publio with the best
Wednesday
M.
L. Stern left
Mr.
food products
obtainable,
at th
evening for a vllt with friends and Richelieu, Gold avenue.
relatives at Denver.
Thomas B. Carr, connected
with
Suit for divorce was filed ln the the Santa Fe railroad for tlia past
district court today by Anna Sheldon thirty-rfeve- n
years, was here yesteragainst Charles Sheldon.
day on route to his home at Demlng,
H. F. Ellard, accompanied by hiJ after attcndinif the Santa Fe conventhree children, la in the city from tion as delegate from Luna county.
Silver City for a short visit.
The Alvarado museum, adjoining
Extra supply of sour pickles which the curio department,
is now In
will be nold out at Zi cents a gallon. charge of Mis. Freda Jackson, wno
Are you In love? Richelieu Grocery.
arrived recently from Dallas, Texas.
William H. Andrews. Republican The museum was formerly in charge
to Congress, of Miss Hedwig Mlschke, whose resignominee for
will return from Santa Fe this even- - nation was recently accepted.
George H. Webster spent yesterday
In Albuquerque
on business. Mr.
11. K. Wilson, in charge of the SanWebster Is a prominent business man
ta Fe exhibit at 11k- National Irrigation congress, left lust night for Chi- of Cimarron and is taking an active
part In the interests of the Colfax
cago.
Mm,
county exhibit at the Irrigation con11. B. Holt of Las Cruces was ln
Albuquerque yesterday en route homo gress.
Mr. H. C. Kircher and Mrs. H. F.
from Santa Fe, where he attended tile
Klrcher of I'eorla, 111., arrived in the
convention.
this morning on No. 9, whlcn
New Shipment of Swiss and Roque- city
was six hours Jate. Mr. Kircher is
fort cheese at the San Jose Market.
y
proprietor of the Kircher Buggy
Ueguiar meeting of Anona council
of Peoria and will remain 'n
No. 1, Degree of Pocahonlats, ln Hed the city indefinitely owing to poor
Men hall, Thursday
evening at 8 health.
o'clock.
The Woman's Home mission of th
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Belts were In M. K. church. South, will hold their
the city for a short time ktsl night regular monthly social at the Scull
en route to their home at Silver City and Minnis
hme. 220 South Edrth
from Santa Fe.
street, Tuesday, August 25. There
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. U'Kiully, accomwill be an Interesting program conpanied fcy his sister left last evening sisting of readings, poloi apJ 'nciru-montlor Kansas City, Mo., for a visa of
music. Everyono is Invited.
several weeks.
The hours are from 6 tc 11 In the
,Mr. and Mrs. R. A. French of Indi- -' evening.
anapolis, lnd., are guests at tho
The usual large crowd was at the
pleasant home of F. K. Litton, of rink last night to see the perfect
moving pictures.
Kanchos de AtrUco.
The crowds are
Mrs. John W. Elder left this mor.i-In- g steadily growing as the management
for an extended pleasure tour is sparing neither time or expense to
through California and points of In- get the best for its patrons. Tonight
with an entire
is couples night
terest along the coast.
Amado Chaves hns returned from a change of program. Couples' night
pleasure trip ln California. His fam- - has always 'been one of the most pop.
llv will nan return tn thftlr homo ulnr sessions since the rink opened,
'
and tonight will be no exception.
here in a few days.
Miss Blanche Glover, formerly of
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
tho board of control of the Irrigation this city and now a resident of L)i
congress, returned to the city laat Angeles, Calif., passed through the
city this mortilfig en route to Van
evening from Santa Fe.
Wert, Ohio, where she will spend a
VaSaturnino Baca, representing
few weeks with friends In that city.
county
lencia
at the convention at. Miss Glover was quite popular among
Santa Fe, was ln the city yt bterday the
younger set In Albuquerque and
en route to his home at Beien.
many of her former friends were at
M. S. Groves of Eddy county, a delthe station to meet her.
egate to the territorial convention,
The replacing of the tile on the
was in the city for a short visit yes- roof of the Alvarado hotel la rapidly
terday en route to Carlsbad.
nearlng completion and when the job
W. E. Llndsley, a delegate to the Is completed quite an Improvement
convention from Roosevelt county, will be. uoiictd in the temperature of
spent a short time In the city yester- the Interior of tho structure, making
day en route to his home at Portales. much cooler sleeping apartments durDr. John W. Elder left on the liming the summer months. Before the
ited today for a short professional repairs were made each rain and
Angeles.
He expects to wind storm caused rain to blow !n
visit to Los
be back at his office by Tuesday next. under the tiles, spoiling Interior plasDr. R. A. McBrlde passed through tering. Boards have now been placed
the city last evening en route to his under the tiled so that all this will
home at Las Cruces from Santa Fj, now be eliminated.
where he represented
Dona Ana
After a most enjoyable visit with
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Lewinson ff
Mr. and Mrs. George Sehade expect 312 South Seventh street. Miss Nell
to leave Thursday evening for a trip Stern of St. Louis, Mo., departed this
In the east.
They will stop at Den- morning for Las Vegas, where she
ver, Chicago and other large titles jn will be joined next Monday by Miss
Jetta Rosen v. aid and Mrs. Seymour
their way.
meeting Lewinson. Together the party will
The monthly missionary
of the 1'resbyterian church will be tour Colorado, from where they go
of the principal
held at the home of Mrs. S. Wolking. east visiting some
til j North Eighth street, Friday, Au- elt.es on their way, stopping at St.
Louis, Mo., on their way back, where
gust 21, at 2:30.
they will spend a short time as the
Stated communication of Temple guests of Ml' Stern.
lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., this evenMrs. Dolores Arias, proprietor of
ing at 8 o'clock. Visiting Masons
welcome. By; order of the W. M. a small restaurant in the rear of the
Grande,
saloon owned by Charles
Frank H. Moore, secretary.
I
while crossing the Santa Fe tracks
Isidro Armijo and Major W. H. H. in
a buggy at what is known as the
Llewellyn, delegates to the Santa Fe Woolen
crossing, was struck by
convention from Dona Ar.a county, passengerMills
1 yesterday evenwere in the city last evening en route ing. The train No.
horse was killed and the
to their homes at Las Cruces.
buggy demolished while
woman
There will be a regular meeting of was caught by the enginethepilot and
Adah Chapter. O. E. S., at Masonic carried almost a mile to the station
Temple at 8 o'clock tomorrow night. here. The engine crew was In igBy order of the
Worthy
Matron. norance of the accident until the
Temperance Whltcomb, secretary.
train came to a stop in front of the
Mss lone Reynolds and Miss station and spectators carried the
lirace Ilobbs, teachers In the Albu- woman from the front of the engine.
querque schools, are expected to re- She was removed to St. Joseph's san- turn to the city this evening after a itarlum and la under the care of Dr.
several weeks' vacation In Michigan. J. II. Wroth, who says that she will
F. C. Losland of Oskaloosa, Iowa, recover. The extent of her Injuries
Is spending a f w days on a visit In Is not known.
the city. Mr. Losland Is an old
The United State civil service comfriend of K. Z. Ross, manager of the mission announce examinations for
Bluewater Development company.
eligibility for the following named poMiss Lulu May Palmer is arranging sitions, same to take place during the
a concert to be given at the Congre month of September: Assistant la

PERSONAL

For Men, Women and Children

PARAGRAPHS

Every pair included

in this sale Is from our
stock and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
We will fit you carefully and willingly exchange
or refund the money if you are not pleased with
your purchase.
SHOES ARB ON DISPLAY IX OCR WINDOWS.
Women' Low Shoes
.11.60 now
Women' Low Shoes
..11.86 now
. .$2.60 now
Women' Low Shoes
Women' Low Shoes
..$3.00 now
. .13.60 now
Women's Low Shoes
..$1.60 now
Men's Low Shoe . . .
Men' Low Shoes . . .
..$$.60 now
Men' Low Shoes . . .
..13.00 now
,.$3.60 now
Men's Low Shoes . .
..$4.00 now
Men' Low Shoes . .

IMS

.

$1.46
$1.16
$1.46
$3.86
$1.16
$1.76
$1.46
$1.75
$3.16

,

deli-gat-

Sale

Clearing-Ou- t

nrn
; oummer lviiiunery

orr

When we tell you that this announcement means
Stylishly Trimmed Hats as low as 7 y cents and
$l.Oo, you should make a bee line for our store
and save half on your purchase.
HATS

OUR

LOOK

WELL

WEAR

AND

Lutz
Miss
South Second Street

208

'

WELL

'

J 5.00

$.7.00

,

n.60

Refrigerator

9.00
25.00

5.00
20.00
J

J

.

5.7

J. L. BELL CO.

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belling, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
,
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQU T, N. A.

Wl

livery
DATTFDCON
I f I I Ll JUll
311-31-

TELEPHONE 37

3

and boarding stable
Watt Sliver Avenue

Albuquerque.

N. U.

Hew Fall
Qwining

for Men and Boys is now being placed
on sale. All the newest creations direct from
STE1N-BLOC-

H

CO.,

of Rochester, A. Y.
IT
are now awaiting your disposal.
WILL PAY YOUto call and look
them over.

Suits 18 to 30
Walk-Ov-

er

John D.

S3.50 and $4.00 Shoes
Stetson Hats, $4 and S3

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

119 W.

com-p-an-

Ft

FIRST CONSIDERATION

in offering
to our patrons is quality. We
therefore confine ourselves to the leading lines of the
country lines which are ti
and worthy.

OUR

ne-tri-

Cold

i

I

i

CHAFING DISHES
Just received

a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Central Ave.
.T"T
l The Diamond; ITiITD
1
I Albuquerque
I
3alaceI 1 V Il
KOJKOCCCSC0CCO OSXJ4rOCgCCUSX0SKO
L--

xjodb
cxxxxxxxxxxxxx3ocxaxx
.
For First .Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY Col
CXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOCCOOL

-

K

ed

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Make the Standard High Grade Clothing of the
United States Our fall lines are arriving and are
being placed on sale.

Knox

Hats

Hats-Stets- on

Have been on the market for half a century and are
fully guaranteed. Prices within the reach of all.

SUNDAY

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
Tliey Expect to Win the Gams and
Uot In Shac for tlie Proposed
;ames Willi Browns.

Hanan ShoesDouglas Shoes
The old reliable in their respective classes every
pair replaced free of charge if they fail to satisfy.

Owing to the refusal of the Albuquerque Browns to play with them
next Sunday afternoon, the Barelas
Grays have accepted a gam with th
Solomon Grays of Santa Fe, and depart for that city Sunday morning.
They also received a telegram from
Belen this afternoon asking for a
game but It was too late as arrangements with the former had already
been made. Many of th local fans
will accompany the boys to the Ancient City Sunday and a hot contest
la being looked for and as usual.
Danny Pad ilia, manager, for the locals, Is more than confident that they
will be the winners in their game
with the Ancients. The games between the Brownies and the Barelas
boys will soon be commenced, the
outcome of which will decide as to
which team will represent the city
during the tournament this fall at
the time of the Irrigation congress.
Both teams are confident of being
the representative organizations and
each will have their limit of three
men from out of town In their regu
lar team, the names of which are as
yet being withheld.

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Standard
Plumbing and

FOR SALE
A

Ranch of 4 acrts,

bout,

Heating Co.

wagon

and farm tmpltmtntt,

412 West Central Ave.

fruit treat aori truck
garden. Close In. A
bargain. SI.CSO.

PHONE

JOHN M. MOORE
REALTY

COLOMBO

Meat Market

THEATER

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEIN-WORMasonic Building. North Third
All

The Colombo management has secured for Its patrons for tonight and
tomorrow night a new film recently
issued by the Vitagraph company entitled "Just Plain Folks." the story
of a simple country girl who renounces the love of the young village
parson for the smiles and promise
of a young man from the city, who
with his fine clothes and smooth manners succeeds ln Inducing her to
elope. As soon as they reach the city
he renounces all his pledges and introduces her to the gay life of the big
city. The minister follows and finds
them ln a drinking parlor.
He arrives just in time to prevent
the bewildered girl rrom drinking a
Then follows
glass of champagne.
the old story of the insincere villain,
who casta her off whon he has tired
of her and her aimless wanderings
he
through the streets.
At last
finds the minister from home conducting services in a mission. The
villain Is found and punished. They
then return to the old home, where
the father grants his forgiveness and
gives his daughter to the minister
with his tlesslng.
Another good film is entitled "The
Merry Widower," showing the transformation of an old and recently bereaved widower after making the acquaintance of a gay young woman.
He keeps the barbers, florists and
confectioners busy for a few days but
loses out :n ti" e.d.
inite other
good
pictures, "The Dressmaker's
Surprise," "Artificial Brooding" and
"Foothill Final," with two new songn,
make a very plearng bill.
IIOTF.L ARRIVALS.
Sturgea.

W. C. Irwin, Belen; W. R. Lovelace. Mrs. J. L. Lovelace, Sunnyslde;
M. Hill, Santa Fe; Will Robinson, F.
Miller, Roswell; Mr. and Mrs. H.
McL. Ayers, Kansas City: J. M.

Is

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK BROS.

Phone 590.
te

turnout.

John St.
Ill
Best driver

In the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
the plclnn wagon.
A

WORD

10

THE

MECHANIC

There is no royal road to success In
any field of action. Ninety-nin- e
out
of every hundred achieve it. Tou see
men climbing right by you every day.
Do you wonder why? Oh you aay "they
have a pull.." Don't delude yourself
the chances are they are studying the
technique while getting the practice.
They know why, and hold the high
salaried positions. If you still do the
hard work and get less pay, nobody
Is to blame but yourself.
Quit knock,
ing and get busy. Our stock of Mechanical Books will be the most complete In New Mexico. A number ordered are not yet In but here are
some that came today:
Standard Hand Book for Electrical
Engineers.
Kent's Mechanical Engineers' Hand
Book.
Steam Engineering, Pullen.
Supplee's
Mechanical Engineers'
Reference Book.
Modern Steam Boilers.
Alternating Current Wiring and
Distribution.
Prevention of Accidents.
Dictionary,
Illustrated
Technical
Vol. I. Elements of Machinery
and
Tools Most Frequently Used. Vol. II.
Electrical Engineering. Including Telegraphy and Telephony. 4,000 Illustrations and numerous formulae.
Building Construction for Beginners
Building Construction Part I.
Complete Modern Carpentry.
Complete Treatise On The Steel
Square.
Brooks' Automobile Hand Book.
We had shipped ln by mistake a
lot of Popular Mechanics' Shop Notes
Vols. I. II. III. IV; a complete set.
These are worth $2.00 We will sell
the sets while they last for $1.25.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104.

intosh,
Animas; Riley Edwards,
Carthage; W. Herger, Belen; J. J.
Mrs.
Roswell;
J. E.
Fullerton.
Rhodes. Mrs. L. Hearn, Tyrone; Jno.
San
Warren. Helen; Chas. Lewis,
Marclal; Wm. F. Reed and ion,
Carlsbad; S. L. Deerell, J. P. Chanes,
Flagstaff; W. II. Delane, Louisville;
J. B. Dant, Louisville; J. H. Herman,
Wichita; S. E. Aldrlch, Gallup; II. B. DISSOLUTION' OF PARTNERSHIP.
Hetlln. Roswell; G. H. Leonard, DenCopperton, N. M., Aug. 1. 1908.
ver; J B. Marston. Bland; W. K.
existing
The partnership heretofore
Moiinan, Lag una.
between H. R. Taylor an 1 Cyrus
Savoy.
Is hereby dli'J'vei. "'ther ore
W. be nt' responsible fir a'y debts conH. II. Shepperd, Denver; J.
Klrkpatrick, Louisiana;
B. Spears, tracted by the other.
Tonque; J. E. Pennington,
Santa
Rita; Mrs. E. C. Granger, Ft Worth;
1 make
a specialty of Jobbing In
L. D. Phillips Chicairo; C. W. Ram-bI. rick work or plastering.
II. Angclo
Guthrie, Okla.; R. Grady and Cardette, lirlck nioson and plasterer.
El Phone 1491.
wife. El Pai; J. A. Gleasner,
Paso.
a carload of gla.Hn. Iet
Jut recrtvetl
Cralge.
you
Superior Lumber
Barnes, us quote
B. B. Waeker.
W.
E.
Huckberry, A. T.; E. E. Smith, Los and Mill to.
Angeles; F. E. McEvory, Denver; L.
Our shirt and collar work U perStanfleld. Denver; J. F. Johnston,
fect. Our lHMESTIO FINISH la
Los Angeles.
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
Grand CVntrul.
IMTKRIAL LAUNDRY CO.
It. F. Fothergall, G. F. Moye, J, A.
McKeller, G. Logan. Las Vegas, N.
For Ute beMt work on aldrt walsu
M.i J. H. Burns, R. McDongall, R. patronize
Hubba Lanndry Co.
A. Krane, S. W. Wright. San Mar
clal.
IXH'IKN'S JERSEY
FARM
Place an art., lu The Citlien and
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
watch It work for yon.
Do yon know Uiat we operand SO
every deOor work Is IlltiirT
machine In our plant every day?
Co.
partment. Iluhtw
That'a wtiy we can make and sell
window frames for brick at tt.&Oj
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
screen doors at $1.00; porch suing
FOR SALE Cheap, cast off clothing, at $5.00. Superior Planning MUX
suitable for carpet rags. Call at
Want ads prlnud In the Cltlsen
111 Iron avenue. City.
will brine reaolta.
Susertbe for The Evening Cltlsen
Subscribe for The Cltlsen today.
and get the news.
Mo-DRr-

o,

liiflrj

61

THIRD STrtEET

CO.

al

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 9.00 Ice Box

-

Quality

la

GRAYS WILL PLAY
SANTA

1908.

SO,

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co
B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Comer Gold Ave, and 1st St,

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescriptions

WHY NOT BUY BREAD?

It is the staff of life, and whlla
meats are so exorbitant in price th
difference in the cost alone should
make you eat good, high grade, nu-

tritious breads such as you can always secure here. Our breads will
fupply more nourishment
with less
waste than any other food. It la
made of superior flour when made at

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

St

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue
ROUGH DRl.
Do you know what Uu. meaittT U
drivers to explain It i
our
not

ak

IMPERIAL

LAUNDRY.

STAGE TO JKMKZ LEAVES Sit
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
B O'CLOCK.

